Life/form® Ostomy Care Simulator
Código: LF00906

The Ostomy Care Simulator is designed to help introduce the essentials of ostomy care to patients and students, this unit is ideal for demonstration and practice for several procedures.

The anatomy of both a colostomy and ileostomy are carefully reproduced to provide lifelike functions and appearance. Dilation of the stomas can be demonstrated and practiced, along with application of postoperative and permanent ostomy bags. The colostomy can actually be irrigated.

Syringes are included to pump materials through the unit to provide drainage and excretion at the ileostomy and colostomy. The syringes are inserted through ports in the back of the simulator. One pumps the ileostomy with clear water, or water tinted for exact realism, and the other syringe pumps synthetic stool to the colostomy.

The consistency of the stool can be varied by using water to thin the material, and most of the stool can be salvaged and reused. A soft, pliable material is used for the stomas in order to achieve a most realistic tactile sensation.

Complete with a hard carry case, teaching guide, and supply of simulated stool. Five-year warranty. Size: 18 in. x 18 in. x 12 in.

Life/form® Female Cath-Ed 2 Simulator
Código: LF01026

The Life/form® Female Cath-Ed 2 simulator combines visual and tactile learning sensations of catheterization in one compact unit.

The mid-sagittal dissections allow detailed study of the internal anatomy and provide students an opportunity to follow what happens when they catheterize a patient.

The removable plastic cover identifies key anatomical structures. The Cath-Ed 2 provides practice in female catheterization. The vulva has been molded intact to facilitate identifying the urethra and proper spreading of the labia. A functional bladder has been incorporated to allow simulated urine to flow when the catheter is inserted properly.

A Foley catheter can be demonstrated and seen through the viewing port. Includes a hard carrying case, lubricant, one catheter, 50 cc bulb, syringe, and instruction manual.

Five-year warranty. Size: 15 in. x 14 in. x 8 in.

*NOTE: Dover Products was the original sponsor for this product.
Life/form® Male Cath-Ed 1 Simulator
Código: LF01025
The Life/form® simulator combines visual and tactile learning sensations of catheterization in one compact unit.

The mid-sagittal dissections allow detailed study of the internal anatomy and provide students an opportunity to follow what happens when they catheterize a patient.

The removable plastic cover identifies key anatomical structures. With practice on Cath-Ed 1 Male Simulator, normal restrictions at the bulbous urethra and bladder sphincter can be detected and identified. A Foley catheter can be demonstrated and seen through the viewing port.

Includes a hard carrying case, lubricant, one catheter, 50 cc bulb, syringe, and instruction manual. This simulator does not have a functional bladder.

Five-year warranty. Size: 15 in. x 14 in. x 18 in.

*NOTE: Dover Products was the original sponsor for these products.

---

Life/form® Ostomy Care Training Models Set
Código: LF00898
The Ostomy Care Training Models Set comes in a set of 5. Includes all Ostomy Care Training Models:

Nonfunctioning Double Barrel Ostomy Care Training Model (LF00898(A)U)
Nonfunctioning Prolapsed Ostomy Care Training Model (LF00898(D)U)
Functioning Healthy Ostomy Care Training Model (LF00898(B)U)
Functioning Infected Ostomy Care Training Model (LF00898(C)U)
Functioning Necrotic Ostomy Care Training Model (LF00898(E)U)

Designed to help introduce the essentials of ostomy care to patients and students, these units are ideal for demonstration and practice of ostomy care procedures.

The anatomy of the ostomies is carefully reproduced to provide lifelike functions and appearance. A soft, pliable material is used for the stomas in order to achieve the most realistic tactile sensation.

Dilation of the stomas can be demonstrated and practiced, along with application of postoperative and permanent ostomy bags. Both functioning and nonfunctioning models are offered.

Each model is 6 in. L x 7 in. W x 2-1/2 in. D. Five-year warranty.
Life/form® Elderly Pressure Ulcer Foot - Dark
Código: LF00944

The Life/form® Elderly Pressure Ulcer Foot is used for instruction on the care and cleaning of pressure ulcers in various stages.

Pressure ulcers are more likely to appear over pressure points such as heels, tips of toes, between toes, or anywhere the bones may protrude and rub against socks, shoes, or bed sheets.

This replica contains all four severity stages:

Stage 1 - Located on the bottom of the toe. Surface of the skin is red.
Stage 2 - Located on the bottom of the foot just under the toe. Surface of the skin is red and deeper into the skin layers.
Stage 3 - Located on the side of the foot. Surface of the skin is red, looks more like a crater, and reaches the bottom layer of the skin.
Stage 4 - Located on the heel of the foot. Surface of the skin is red. A great amount of tissue has been damaged, including muscle, bone, joints, and tendons.

The Life/form® Elderly Pressure Ulcer Foot includes a foot and instruction key card.

Measures 9-1/2 in. x 4 in. Five-year warranty.

Life/form® Elderly Pressure Ulcer Foot - Light
Código: LF00933

The Life/form® Elderly Pressure Ulcer Foot is used for instruction on the care and cleaning of pressure ulcers in various stages.

Pressure ulcers are more likely to appear over pressure points such as heels, tips of toes, between toes, or anywhere the bones may protrude and rub against socks, shoes, or bed sheets.

This replica contains all four severity stages:

Stage 1 - Located on the bottom of the toe. Surface of the skin is red.
Stage 2 - Located on the bottom of the foot just under the toe. Surface of the skin is red and deeper into the skin layers.
Stage 3 - Located on the side of the foot. Surface of the skin is red, looks more like a crater, and reaches the bottom layer of the skin.
Stage 4 - Located on the heel of the foot. Surface of the skin is red. A great amount of tissue has been damaged, including muscle, bone, joints, and tendons.

The Life/form® Elderly Pressure Ulcer Foot includes a foot and instruction key card.

Measures 9-1/2 in. x 4 in. Five-year warranty.
Life/form® Lactating Breast Replica
Código: LF00863

The Lactating Breast Replica can be used to train medical staff, a new mother, or a mother-to-be.

In addition, breast replica can help educate training medical staff as well as new parents. Made of soft, lifelike material.

Includes a syringe with tubing, lubricant, instruction card, and storage box. Five-year warranty.

Life/form® Retracted Ostomy Care Training Model
Código: LF00903

The Retracted Ostomy Care Training Model is ideal for demonstration and practice of ostomy care procedures on a stoma that has sunk below skin level, including cleaning and changing the pouching system. The anatomy of the ostomy is carefully reproduced to provide lifelike functions and appearance. A soft, pliable material is used for the stoma in order to achieve the most realistic tactile sensation. Dilation of the stomas can be demonstrated and practiced, along with application of postoperative and permanent ostomy bags on stomas that can often be difficult to obtain a good seal around. The ostomy can actually be irrigated. Syringe is included to pump simulated stool through the unit to provide drainage and excretion at the ostomy. The consistency of the stool can be varied by using water to thin the material. Includes model, display easel, syringe, simulated stool, lubricant, and instruction manual.

Measures 7 in. L x 7 in. W x 3 in. D. Five-year warranty.

Life/form® Prolapsed Ostomy Care Training Model
Código: LF00898 D

The Prolapsed Ostomy Care Training Model is a prolapsed stoma model featuring a barrel that has telescoped out. Nonfunctioning model for demonstration and practice of ostomy care procedures, including cleaning and changing the pouching system. Includes model, display easel, and instruction manual.

Designed to help introduce the essentials of ostomy care to patients and students, these units are ideal for demonstration and practice of ostomy care procedures. The anatomy of the stomas is carefully reproduced to provide lifelike functions and appearance. A soft, pliable material is used for the stomas in order to achieve the most realistic tactile sensation. Dilation of the stomas can be demonstrated and practiced, along with application of postoperative and permanent ostomy bags.

Each model is 6 in. L x 7 in. W x 2-1/2 in. D. Five-year warranty.
Life/form® Working Necrotic Ostomy Care Training Model  
Código: LF00898 E  
The Working Necrotic Ostomy Care Training Model features the death of stomal tissue. Functioning model for demonstration and practice of ostomy care procedures, including cleaning and changing the pouching system.  
The ostomy can actually be irrigated. Syringe is included to pump simulated stool through the unit to provide drainage and excretion at the ostomy. The syringe is inserted through tubing attached to the back of the model.  
The consistency of the stool can be varied by using water to thin the material, and most of the stool can be saved and reused. Includes model, display easel, syringe, simulated stool, and instruction manual.  
Designed to help introduce the essentials of ostomy care to patients and students, these units are ideal for demonstration and practice of ostomy care procedures.  
The anatomy of the ostomies is carefully reproduced to provide lifelike functions and appearance. A soft, pliable material is used for the stomas in order to achieve the most realistic tactile sensation.  
Dilation of the stomas can be demonstrated and practiced, along with application of postoperative and permanent ostomy bags.  
Each model is 6 in. L x 7 in. W x 2-1/2 in. D. Five-year warranty.

Life/form® Working Infected Ostomy Care Training Model  
Código: LF00898 C  
The Working Infected Ostomy Care Training Model is a functioning model for demonstration and practice of ostomy care procedures, including cleaning and changing the pouching system.  
The ostomy can actually be irrigated. Syringe is included to pump simulated stool through the unit to provide drainage and excretion at the ostomy. The syringe is inserted through tubing attached to the back of the model. The consistency of the stool can be varied by using water to thin the material, and most of the stool can be saved and reused. Includes model, display easel, syringe, simulated stool, and instruction manual.  
The anatomy of the ostomies is carefully reproduced to provide lifelike functions and appearance. A soft, pliable material is used for the stomas in order to achieve the most realistic tactile sensation. Dilation of the stomas can be demonstrated and practiced, along with application of postoperative and permanent ostomy bags.  
Each model is 6 in. L x 7 in. W x 2-1/2 in. D. Five-year warranty.
Life/form® Working Healthy Ostomy Care Training Model
Código: LF00898 B
This Working Healthy Ostomy Care Training Model represents a healthy, surgically created stoma brought through the abdominal wall.

It is a functioning model for demonstration and practice of ostomy care procedures, including cleaning and changing the pouching system. The ostomy can actually be irrigated. Syringe is included to pump simulated stool through the unit to provide drainage and excretion at the ostomy. The syringe is inserted through tubing attached to the back of the model.

The consistency of the stool can be varied by using water to thin the material, and most of the stool can be saved and reused. Includes model, display easel, syringe, simulated stool, and instruction manual. The anatomy of the ostomies is carefully reproduced to provide lifelike functions and appearance. A soft, pliable material is used for the stomas in order to achieve the most realistic tactile sensation. Dilation of the stomas can be demonstrated and practiced, along with application of postoperative and permanent ostomy bags.

Each model is 6 in. L x 7 in. W x 2-1/2 in. D. Five-year warranty.

---

Life/form® Human Fetus Replica - 7-8 Week
Código: LF00707
- Dramatic Detail
- 7 Stages Available
- Durable Vinyl - Allows Student Handling
- Actual Reproductions - No Modeling

Add dramatic realism to the study of prenatal human development. Replica is an actual reproduction, and offers an accurate and exciting way to study external development and growth of the fetus. Teaching guide included. Five-year warranty.

---

Life/form® 1-lb. Body Fat Replica on Base
Código: WA07173
Dramatic three-dimensional visual replicas of human fat. A shocking but strongly motivating attention-getter. Made of soft, pliable, long-lasting vinyl plastic, this replica has a profound, memorable effect when passed among the audience. Replica represents approximate volume of real fatty tissue weights vary.
Pediatric Ostomy Bag for Life/form® Infant Ostomy Trainer
Código: LF00907

Closed pouch, 5-3/4 in. For use with the Life/form® Infant Ostomy Trainer (LF00905U).

Life/form® 1-oz. Muscle Replica
Código: WA23628

Realistic three-dimensional replica that visually portrays body muscle. Designed to show the muscle configuration developed through exercise. Made of long-lasting vinyl plastic. Replica represents approximate volume of real muscle tissue weights vary.
Life/form® Advanced Venipuncture and Injection Arm  
- Pkg. of 25 - Light  Código: LF01121 A

This revolutionary training arm provides complete venous access for IV therapy and phlebotomy, plus sites for intramuscular and intradermal injections. An extensive 8-line vascular system allows students to practice venipuncture at all primary and secondary locations, including starting IVs and introducing Over the Needle IV Catheters. The venous system simplifies setup with only one external fluid bag supplying artificial blood to all veins simultaneously. The dorsal surface of the hand includes injectable metacarpal, digital, and thumb veins. The antecubital fossa includes the median cephalic, median basilic, and median cubital veins. Venipuncture can also be performed along the basilic, cephalic, accessory cephalic, and median antebrachial veins. Intramuscular injections may be performed in the deltoid muscle and intradermal injection sites are located in the upper arm. Intramuscular injections into the deltoid muscle are enhanced by the soft, lifelike skin and by the natural bony landmarks in the region. Intradermal injections using distilled water will create characteristic skin welts at designated sites on the upper arm. The realism of the Life/form® Advanced Venipuncture and Injection Arm is truly amazing. The soft, flexible fingers are molded separately with extreme attention paid to every detail - right down to the fingerprints! Flexion of the wrist helps students develop manipulation skills. The replaceable skin rolls as the veins are palpated, and a discernible "pop" is felt when entering the veins. The Life/form® molding process reproduces the fine details of the skin to make the arm look and feel alive. Valves in the veins can be seen and palpated on the skin surface. Simulated veins and skin are completely replaceable to keep this training arm looking and working like new. Under normal use, hundreds of injections may be performed before the veins or skin need to be replaced. Complete replacement kits are available and easy to use. To extend the life of the veins, an aerosol sealant is available to seal punctures and prevent leakage.

Life/form® Complete IV Arm and Pump Set  
Código: LF00706

A complete set of IV arm simulators for blood collections, intravenous injection, and infusion. The arms are designed to allow training in real clinical settings, with delicate needle-tip resistance and flashback confirmation. Simulators feature soft material with realistic tactile feeling and offer true-to-life needle-tip resistance. The circulation pump offers leak-free connections with easy setup and maintenance. Comes complete with the Life/form® Adult Injectable Training Arm (LF00698U), Life/form® Pediatric Arm (LF00958U), Life/form® Infant IV Arm (LF03637U), three pint bottles with simulated blood powder, six fluid supply bags, three 3 cc syringes, two butterfly sets, two 22-gauge needles, six white towelettes, four clamps, 12 cc luer lock syringe, 25-gauge infusion set, IV arm circulation pump, power adapter, battery power adapter, tubing assembly, pump tube replacement, and tubing adapters.
Life/form® Advanced Venipuncture and Injection Arm with IV Arm Circulation Pump - Medium  
Código: LF00688

- Revolutionary, realistic training arm provides complete venous access for IV therapy and phlebotomy, plus sites for intramuscular and intradermal injections
- Extensive 8-line vascular system allows practice of venipuncture at all primary and secondary locations, including starting IVs and introducing over-the-needle IV catheters
- Complete venous access to Basilic V., Cephalic V., Digital V., Dorsal Metacarpal V., Median Basilic V., Accessory Cephalic V., extensive venipuncture system, flexible fingers and wrist, intradermal injections, intramuscular injections, Median Antebrachial V., Median Cephalic V., Median Cubital V., replaceable skin, veins, and Thumb V.
- Intramuscular injections may be performed in the deltoid muscle and intradermal injection sites are located in the upper arm
- Intradermal injections using distilled water will create characteristic skin welts at designated sites on the upper arm
- Soft, flexible fingers are molded separately with extreme attention paid to every detail - right down to the fingerprints!
- Flexion of the wrist helps develop manipulation skills
- Skin rolls as the veins are palpated and a discernable "pop" is felt when entering the veins
- Fine details of the skin to make the arm look and feel alive
- Valves in the veins can be seen and palpated on the skin surface
- Skin and veins are completely replaceable
- Under normal use, hundreds of injections may be performed
- IV Arm Circulation Pump offers an easy solution for a continuous flow of blood through any of the Life/form® adult, pediatric, or infant IV arms.
- Sold complete with adapters to fit all of the Life/form® IV arms, the IV Arm Circulation Pump could be easily modified to work with just about any IV product on the market.
- Pump offers a semi-closed system that alleviates time spent on messy setup and cleanup.
- With the correct setup, the pump can remain filled with simulated blood for extended periods of time.
- Multiple power source options allow for full operation in extended or remote training sessions.
- Variable flow rate and speed options allow for versatility with training scenarios.
- Includes Advanced IV arm, 2 pint bottles with simulated blood powder, 3 fluid supply bags with pinch clamps, 2-oz. bottle of intradermal sealant, 3 cc syringe with needle, 12 cc syringe, 22-gauge needle, infusion butterfly, latex adapter, pinch clamp, circulation pump, 120V (60 Hz) power cord, 9V battery power adapter, battery power adapter, tubing assembly, pump tube replacement, tubing adapters, instruction manual, and hard carry case.
- Fluid supply stand not included.
- 5-year warranty.
Life/form® Advanced Venipuncture and Injection Arm with IV Arm Circulation Pump - Dark Arm Código: LF00687

Training arm provides complete venous access for IV therapy and phlebotomy, plus sites for intramuscular and intradermal injections. Manufactured using a quality management system certified as being in conformity with ISO 9001. An extensive 8-line vascular system allows students to practice venipuncture at all primary and secondary locations, including starting IVs and introducing over-the-needle IV catheters. The venous system simplifies setup with only one external fluid bag supplying artificial blood to all veins simultaneously. The dorsal surface of the hand includes injectable metacarpal, digital, and thumb veins. The antecubital fossa includes the median cephalic, median basilic, and median cubital veins. Venipuncture can also be performed along the basilic, cephalic, accessory cephalic, and median antebrachial veins. Intramuscular injections may be performed in the deltoid muscle and intradermal injection sites are located in the upper arm. Intramuscular injections into the deltoid muscle are enhanced by the soft, lifelike skin and by the natural bony landmarks in the region. Intradermal injections using distilled water will create characteristic skin welts at designated sites on the upper arm. The included IV arm circulation pump (LF00699U) offers a continuous flow of blood in a semi-closed system. Includes two pint bottles with simulated blood powder, three fluid supply bags with pinch clamps, a 2-oz. bottle of intradermal sealant, 3 cc syringe with needle, 12 cc syringe with needle, 22-gauge needle, infusion butterfly, latex adapter, pinch clamp, power adapter, battery power adapter, tubing assembly, pump tube replacement, and tubing adapters. Each model is 6 in. L x 7 in. W x 2-1/2 in. D. Five-year warranty.

TERi™ Androgynous Geriatric Patient Care Trainer - Light Código: LF04300

A comprehensive male/female elderly patient care trainer for medical simulation. Evolving from our GERi/KERi full body manikins, it has a more realistic look and feel accurately representing the human anatomy. Weight is distributed to represent a real patient for lifting and carrying.

Key Features:

Passive Range of Motion
Seating, laying, finger/toe manipulation with no effort from patient.

Enhanced Aesthetics
Soft silicone skin with noticeable normal and cancerous skin moles, stage 1 sacral ulcer and reddened skin folds.

Grooming & Daily Living Assistance
Bathing, clothing changes, denture placement/removal, hearing aid placement/removal, eye irrigation and optic drops, ostomy and urinary catheter care, hair care.

Sh. wt. 66 lbs (30 kg)
Advanced Venipuncture and Injection Arm with IV Arm Circulation Pump - Light Código: LF00686

Training arm provides complete venous access for IV therapy and phlebotomy, plus sites for intramuscular and intradermal injections. Manufactured using a quality management system certified as being in conformity with ISO 9001.

Key Features:

- An extensive 8-line vascular system allowing students to practice venipuncture at all primary and secondary locations, including starting IVs and introducing over-the-needle IV catheters.
- A venous system that simplifies setup with only one external fluid bag supplying artificial blood to all veins simultaneously.
- The Dorsal surface of the hand includes injectable metacarpal, digital, and thumb veins
- The antecubital fossa includes the median cephalic, median basilic, and median cubital veins
- Venipuncture can also be performed along the basilic, cephalic, accessory cephalic, and median antebrachial veins
- Intramuscular injections may be performed in the deltoid muscle and intradermal injection sites are located in the upper arm
- Intramuscular injections into the deltoid muscle are enhanced by the soft, lifelike skin and by the natural bony landmarks in the region.

The included IV arm circulation pump (LF00699U) offers a continuous flow of blood in a semi-closed system.

Life/form® Adult & Infant Auscultation Training Set Código: LF01220

The Life/form® Adult & Infant Auscultation Training Set includes innovative auscultation training simulators that deliver site-specific sounds heard through the SmartScope™ or external speaker system. This cost-effective set includes the Life/form® Auscultation Trainer and SmartScope™ (LF01142U) and the Life/form® Infant Auscultation Trainer with Airway Management (LF01201). The adult trainer has six anterior heart sites with 12 conditions and five anterior, 10 posterior, and two midaxillary lung sites with 16 conditions. The infant trainer has one anterior heart site with 11 conditions, two anterior and two posterior lung sites with nine conditions, and one bowel sound site with four conditions. The conditions are selected through a remote control, and the sounds are heard through a SmartScope™. Airway management and umbilical cannulation can also be performed on the infant. For classroom training, consider adding the Amplifier/Speaker System (LF01189).

Note: One remote and one SmartScope™ can be used to program multiple trainers within a 100-ft. radius however, adult remotes and SmartScopes™ are only compatible with Adult Auscultation Trainers, and infant remotes and SmartScopes™ are only compatible with Infant Auscultation Trainers. Five-year warranty.
Lucy Maternal and Neonatal Birthing Simulator - Basic
Código: LF00042

Designed to present the complex needs of a growing demographic with unique health and physical challenges. Creating a new level of physical realism will allow a near-human connection and enhance the immersion in training. Provides a comprehensive and economical birthing experience from prenatal to postnatal delivery scenarios. This anatomically accurate birthing simulator allows students to experience realistic normal and abnormal deliveries.

Product Features:

General
- Lightweight, full-body female - 66 in. (167 cm) long, 35-lb. (16 kg) weight
- Simple to transport in pre-hospital scenario training
- Superior range of motion with fully articulated joints
- Bony landmarks including ischial spines
- Change appearance quickly with multiple hair and eye colour combinations
- 5-year warranty

Functions:
- Airway management - intubation and ventilation with chest rise
- Amniotic sac
- Articulating arms and legs
- Articulating baby - 18 in. (45 cm) long, 22-lb. (1 kg) weight
- Birthing positions - hands and knees, lateral, supine
- Breech deliveries - complete, incomplete, Footling, and Frank
- Cervical dilation - 6 stages
- Cesarean section delivery
- CPR
- Deliveries - vaginal, cesarean, forceps-assisted, and vacuum-assisted
- Episiotomy repair
- External version
- Fetal palpation - abdominal and Leopold’s maneuvers
- Fetal suction
- Fundal massage
- Intramuscular injection sites
- Manual birthing maneuver - instructor/student-controlled fetal descent
- Membrane rupture
- Oral and nasal care - lavage, gavage, suctioning
- Patient positioning and transfer techniques
- Placenta previa
- Postpartum care
- Postpartum hemorrhage
- Scalp electrode placement
- Shoulder dystocia maneuvers
- Umbilical cord clamping and cutting
- Umbilical cord prolapse

Includes:
- Abdominal pad
- Abdominal skin - 1 normal and 1 cesarean
- Amniotic sac, 50
- Articulating baby
- Cervices - stages 1-6
- Chest skin
- CPR chest
- Eyes - brown/blue/green
- Fundus
- Hospital gown
- Inflation tubing with squeeze bulb
- Lubricating jelly
- Lung bag
- Pelvic block
- Perineal skin, 3 - prenatal, birthing, and episiotomy
- Perineal skin stabilizer pad
- Placenta
- Positioning bag
- Umbilical clamp
- 4 umbilical cords - 1 long, 3 short
- 3 wigs - black/blonde/brown
Lucy Maternal and Neonatal Birthing Simulator - Complete
Código: LF00041

The Lucy Maternal and Neonatal Birthing Simulator is designed to present the complex needs of a growing demographic with unique health and physical challenges. Creates a new level of physical realism to allow a near-human connection and enhance the immersion in training. Designed to provide a comprehensive and economical birthing experience from prenatal to postnatal delivery scenarios. This anatomically accurate birthing simulator allows students to experience realistic normal and abnormal deliveries. The quality and simple design make Lucy easy to use and care for while teaching patient techniques for all levels of educator training.

Product Features
General:
- Lightweight, full-body female - 66 in. (167 cm) long, 35-lb. (16 kg) weight
- Simple to transport in pre-hospital scenario training
- Superior range of motion with fully articulated joints
- Bony landmarks including ischial spines
- Change appearance quickly with multiple hair and eye color combinations
- 5-year warranty

Functions:
- Airway management
- Amniotic sac
- Articulating arms/legs
- Articulating baby
- Birthing positions
- Breech deliveries
- Cervical dilation - 6 stages
- Cesarean section delivery
- CPR
- Deliveries - vaginal/cesarean/forceps/vacuum
- Episiotomy repair
- External version
- Fetal palpation
- Fetal suction
- Fundal massage
- Intramuscular injection sites
- Manual birthing maneuver
- Membrane rupture
- Lavage/gavage/suctioning
- Patient positioning and transfer techniques
- Placenta previa
- Postpartum care
- Postpartum hemorrhage
- Scalp electrode placement
- Shoulder dystocia maneuvers
- Umbilical cord clamping and cutting
- Umbilical cord prolapse

Includes:
- Abdominal pad
- Abdominal skin - 1 normal and 1 cesarean
- Amniotic sac, 50
- Articulating baby
- Cervices - stages 1-6
- Chest skin
- Clotting blood
- CPR chest
- Eyes - 3 sets - brown/blue/green
- Fundus
- Hospital gown
- Inflation tubing with squeeze bulb
- Large soft rolling carry case
- Life/form® Complete Set of Clots and Hemorrhages, 5 - 1 each of small blood clot, medium blood clot, large blood clot, perineal hemorrhage, and hemorrhage blood pool
- Life/form® Newborn Nursing Skills and ALS Simulator - full-term newborn
- Lubricating jelly
- Lung bag
- Pelvic block
- 3 perineal skins - prenatal, birthing, and episiotomy
- Perineal skin stabilizer pad
- Placenta
- Positioning bag
- Umbilical clamp
- 4 umbilical cords - 1 long, 3 short
- 3 wigs - black/blonde/brown

Includes:
- Abdominal pad
- Abdominal skin - 1 normal and 1 cesarean
- Amniotic sac, 50
- Articulating baby
- Cervices - stages 1-6
- Chest skin
- Clotting blood
- CPR chest
- Eyes - 3 sets - brown/blue/green
- Fundus
- Hospital gown
- Inflation tubing with squeeze bulb
- Large soft rolling carry case
- Life/form® Complete Set of Clots and Hemorrhages, 5 - 1 each of small blood clot, medium blood clot, large blood clot, perineal hemorrhage, and hemorrhage blood pool
- Life/form® Newborn Nursing Skills and ALS Simulator - full-term newborn
- Lubricating jelly
- Lung bag
- Pelvic block
- 3 perineal skins - prenatal, birthing, and episiotomy
- Perineal skin stabilizer pad
- Placenta
- Positioning bag
- Umbilical clamp
- 4 umbilical cords - 1 long, 3 short
- 3 wigs - black/blonde/brown
Deluxe Life/form® Auscultation Training Station
Código: LF01200

Now there is an even better way to teach and learn auscultation skills! Included with the Life/form® Auscultation Trainer and SmartScope™ (LF01142U">LF01142U), the Auscultation Practice Board guides students through the transition from anatomical drawings to a three-dimensional torso. Using the same technology as the Auscultation Trainer, the Anterior Auscultation Practice Board (LF01190U">LF01190U) will cause the SmartScope™ to emit various sounds dependent on the location of the stethoscope. Includes Amplifier/Speaker System (LF01189U">LF01189U), and Posterior Auscultation Board (LF01199U">LF01199U). Five-year warranty.

Complete Life/form® Auscultation Training Station
Código: LF01191

The Complete Life/form® Auscultation Training Station includes the Anterior Auscultation Practice Board with Case, SmartScope™, remote control, the Life/form® Auscultation training torso and speaker.

Using the same technology as the Auscultation Trainer, the Anterior Auscultation Practice Board (LF01190) will cause the SmartScope™ to emit various sounds dependent on the location of the stethoscope. Amplifier/Speaker System included (LF01189). Five-year warranty.

Life/form® Anterior Auscultation Practice Board with Case and SmartScope
Código: LF01192

Anterior anatomical drawing showing the five anterior lung and six anterior heart sites complete with hard storage/display case, SmartScope® (LF01144U">LF02244U), and wireless remote control technology. Hear realistic heart and lung sounds while recognizing appropriate placement of the SmartScope™ in conjunction with what was heard. Five-year warranty.

Life/form® Deluxe Child CRiSis™ Manikin with Advanced Airway Management
Código: LF03981

Includes all of the same quality features as the Basic Child CRiSis™ Manikin (LF03665U">LF36665U) with the addition of:
- Interactive ECG Arrhythmia Simulator
- Blood Pressure Arm
- Defibrillation Chest Skin
- Femoral Access Leg
- Intraosseous Infusion
- IV Arm
- Palpable Carotid Pulse (manual)
- Laryngospasms (manual)
- Tongue Edema (manual)

Full body manikin is 46-3/4 in. long and weighs 20 lbs. Hard carry case (LF03467U">LF03467U) is available separately. Five-year warranty.
Life/form® Deluxe Child CRiSis™ Manikin with ECG Simulator  Código: LF03617

The Deluxe Child CRiSis™ Manikin is a dramatic, state-of-the-art manikin designed for teaching individuals or groups life-saving techniques for children. Simulating an 5-year-old child, manikin provides complete PALS training capabilities it combines all of the skill stations on one manikin, making training more realistic and giving students an appreciation for the smaller scale of the patient. The Life/form® Child CRiSis™ Manikin also includes an Arrhythmia Simulator. This arrhythmia/pacing simulator recreates 17 adult heart rhythms and 17 pediatric rhythms. With an external pacer, you can simulate electronic capture. You can also simulate cardioversion with manual, semiautomatic, or automatic defibrillation. This is anatomically correct in detail. Realistic anatomy and landmarks include a mouth, tongue, oral pharynx, epiglottis, arytenoids, vocal cords, trachea, and esophagus. In addition to the palpable and visual landmarks, the head, neck, and jaw are fully articulated, allowing a realistic jaw thrust feature. This manikin has separate left and right lungs for auscultation has oral, nasal, and digital intubation capabilities and includes an inflatable stomach bladder to indicate esophageal intubation. Also features E.T., E.O.A., P.T.L., L.M.A., E.G.T.A., Combitube®, and King System insertion. The Child CRiSis™ Manikin is 46-3/4 in. L and weighs 20 lbs. Ideal for ACLS, nursing, paramedic, and EMT training at every level. Hard carry case (LF03467U) is available separately.

Blood Pressure Arm
- Auscultatory gap can be added
- Can be used with optional speaker system to broadcast sounds to the entire classroom (LF01189U)
- Instructor determines systolic and diastolic levels, heart rate, and sound volume
- Palpable radial pulse
- Speaker in arm reproduces real blood pressure sounds
- 5 Korotkoff sounds

CPR
- Fully articulated head, neck, and jaw
- Jaw thrust
- Palpable and visual landmarks
- Palpable carotid pulse (manual)

Defibrillation Chest
- Arrhythmia recognition
- Completely compatible with all standard brands and types of defibrillators, monitors, and patient simulators
- Load box prevents shocks from going to the patient

Simulator
- Manual, automatic, and semi-automatic defibrillation
- Pacing
- Rhythms are detected at 4 ECG sites and 2 defibrillation sites

Femoral Access
- Articulated leg requires proper positioning
- Palpable arterial pulse (manual)
- Palpable symphysis pubis and anterior superior iliac spine
- Realistic flashback from pressurized venous

System
- Replaceable injection pad

Intraosseous Infusion
- Palpable landmarks include the patella, tibia, and tibial tuberosity
- Pressurized system allows aspiration of fluid
- Replaceable bones and skin

IV Arm
- Articulated at the biceps for antecubital and dorsal access
- Realistic flashback from a pressurized system
- Replaceable skin and veins
- Smaller lumen tubing simulates the size of a child's veins
Complete Child CRiSis™ Manikin  Código: LF03616

Represents the size of a 5-year-old child to provide realistic training on CPR, suctioning and airway management on a young patient. Lifelike anatomy with fully articulated head, neck and jaw with realistic jaw thrust feature. All-in-one complete PALS training capabilities. 100% hand-made in the USA. Realistic anatomy and landmarks: mouth, tongue, oral pharynx, epiglottis, arytenoids, vocal cords, trachea, and esophagus.

Key Features:
- Blood pressure arm - systolic and diastolic levels, heart rate, and sound volume
- Defibrillation chest skin - compatible with all standard brands and types of defibrillators, monitors, and patient simulators
- Femoral access - articulated leg requiring proper positioning, palpable arterial pulse (manual)
- Intraosseous infusion - palpable landmarks such as the patella, tibia, and tibial tuberosity
- IV arm - articulated at the biceps for antecubital and dorsal access
- CPR - fully articulated head, neck, and jaw
- Palpable carotid pulse (manual)

Five-year warranty. Includes pump spray lubricant.

Length: 46 3/4” (118.75 cm). Weight: 20 lbs. Sh. wt. 35 lbs. (15.8 kg).

Life/form® Complete Child CRiSis™ Manikin with Advanced Airway Management Código: LF03980

Includes all of the same quality features as the Basic Child CRiSis™ Manikin (LF03665U) with the addition of:
- Blood Pressure Arm
- Defibrillation Chest Skin
- Femoral Access Leg
- Intraosseous Infusion
- IV Arm
- Palpable Carotid Pulse (manual)
- Laryngospasms (manual)
- Tongue Edema (manual)

Full body manikin is 46-3/4 in. long and weighs 20 lbs. Hard carry case (LF03467U) and Interactive ECG Simulator (LF03670U) are available separately. Five-year warranty.
Life/form® "Airway Larry" with CPR Metrix and iPad®*
Código: LF03996

- Includes same electronic monitoring features as CPARLENE®
- Manikin simulates a nonanesthetized adult patient for practicing intubation, ventilation, suction, and CPR techniques
- Realistic anatomical landmarks
- Suction techniques and proper cuff inflation may also be practiced and evaluated
- Jaw thrust
- Palpable landmarks for hand placement
- Pliable abdomen for obstructed airway procedure
- Realistic practice of the Sellick maneuver
- Manual carotid pulse
- Includes supplies, instruction manual, and hard carry case
- 5-year warranty (manikin)

*Student app runs on Andriod™ or Apple® tablet/phone and instructor app runs on iPad®, or Andriod™ tablet (iPad®, Andriod™, and Apple® tablet/phone not included). The Apple logo is a trademark of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. Android is a trademark of Google LLC. iPad® is a trademark of Apple, Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.

iPad® warranty statement: Any items not manufactured by Nasco are covered by the original manufacturers warranty and registration requirements.

"Airway Larry" with Heartisense™ Código: LF03997

- Enables accurate and effective training and assessment
- Consists of apps and sensor kit that can be attached to a manikin currently lacking CPR feedback function
- Works with all manufacturer’s CPR trainers
- Provides real-time feedback and a realistic interface
- Perform compressions, ventilations, or both
- Control up to 6 manikins at a time
- Digitally saves all training and assessment data
- Online LMS available
- Dimensions: 37” L x 24” W x 13” H

Includes:
- Premium compression pad
- Control module
- Breath module
- Breath module holder (A, B) punch
- Punch guide
- Battery (1.5V "AA")
- Quick user guide
- Sponge (for Prestan manikin)
- Heartisense™ student* and instructor* apps

Student app runs on Android™ or Apple® tablet/phone and instructor app runs on iPad®, or Android™ tablet (iPad®, Andriod™, and Apple® tablet/phone not included).
Life/form® 15-Lead ECG Placement Trainer
Código: LF01300

The Life/form® 15-Lead ECG Placement Trainer teaches up to 15-lead ECG electrode placement anatomically and provides visual feedback on the accuracy of electrode placement.

Students will learn the placement of the electrodes on the adult trainer using anatomical landmarks such as intercostal spaces, midclavicular line, anterior axillary line, midaxillary line, and scapula.

Features connection sites for four limb leads and V1 through V9, with the ability to attach right- or left-sided electrodes. The trainer does not provide ECG output signals, but simulations of rhythms and hands-free defibrillation can be performed by adding any ECG arrhythmia simulator directly to your ECG monitor.

Includes adult torso, 15-lead electronics box, power adapter, set of 13 leads, 50 electrodes, two "C" batteries, hard carry case, and instruction manual.

Five-year warranty.

Additional Body for Life/form® Auscultation Trainer and Smartscope™ Código: LF01145

For use with Life/form® Auscultation Trainer and Smartscope™ (LF01142) and Life/form® Auscultation Trainer and Smartscope™ and Amplifier/Speaker System (LF01172).
Life/form® Auscultation Trainer and Smartscope™ and Amplifier/Speaker System Código: LF01172

A major breakthrough in auscultation training!

Features:
- Invisible Auscultation Sites
- No Internal Speakers
- Completely Wireless
- Palpable Landmarks
- Remote Controlled
- Heart and Lung Sounds Vary at Different Sites
- Hard Storage Case Included
- Three-Year Warranty

The instructor selects from a menu of heart and lung conditions by wireless remote control. The manikin presents itself as a real patient without visible auscultation sites. The student must palpate to identify correct auscultation locations, and will hear different heart and lung sounds as the Smartscope™ is moved to different locations on the manikin. A diagnosis of the condition selected by the instructor can be made by comparing the variations in sounds occurring at different sites. Just like a real patient! Lung sounds can be detected at five anterior, 10 posterior, and two midaxillary locations. Students can practice auscultation at six anterior heart sites. The remote control does not have to be pointed directly at the manikin or SmartScope™ to operate. One remote control will operate all SpartScopes™ within a 100 ft. range.

Great for group instruction. Listen to the sounds by either using headpieces on SmartScope™ or by connecting to an amplifier/speaker (included). Range on the unit is up to 100 ft. of remote access.

Includes manikin, one remote control with LCD display, one SmartScope™ with single- and dual-user headpieces, one 30-watt amplifier/speaker system with speaker and wire connections, and hard storage case. SmartScope™ operates using two "AA" and two "AAA" batteries (included). Five-year warranty.


Heart Conditions to Select with Remote: Aortic Regurgitation, Atrial Septal Defect, Holosystolic, Midsystolic, Mitral Stenosis, Normal, PDA, Pulmonary, Stenosis, S3 Gallop, S4 Gallop, Systolic Click, and VSD.
Life/form® Infant Auscultation Trainer with Airway Management Código: LF01201

The Life/form® Infant Auscultation Trainer simulates heart, bowel, and lung conditions selected by the instructor by wireless remote control. The student must palpate to identify the correct auscultation sites and will hear different heart, bowel, and lung sounds as the SmartScope™ is moved from site to site. The trainer duplicates human infant conditions as closely as electronic technology allows - it’s almost the real thing. Care and treatment should be the same as with a patient. Features one heart, one bowel, and two lung sites on the anterior surface, and two lung sites on the posterior surface.

The instructor can program the remote control and select from 11 different heart conditions, four bowel conditions, and nine lung conditions. The instructor can select any condition, then switch to another condition quickly and easily so the student can compare sounds and make a diagnosis.

The remote control does not have to be pointed directly at the manikin or SmartScope™ to operate. One remote control will operate multiple sets of SmartScopes™ and manikins simultaneously. The range of the remote control is up to 100 feet.

Note: Infant remote and SmartScope™ are not compatible with Adult Auscultation Trainer. Includes Infant Auscultation Trainer, SmartScope™ remote, and hard carry case. Additional SmartScope™ and remote have available Five-year warranty.

Heart Conditions to Select with the Remote:
• Aortic Stenosis
• Pulmonary Stenosis
• VSD
• ASD
• S2 Split
• 7-month Heart
• Mitral Regurgitation
• Stills Murmur
• 1-year Heart
• Newborn Heart
• Venous Hum

Bowel Sounds to Select with the Remote:
• Borborygmus
• Normal 1 YO
• Normal Newborn
• Normal 2 YO

Lung Conditions to Select with the Remote:
• Asthma
• Pneumonia
• Wheezing
• Newborn Breath
• Rhonchi
• 9-month Breath
• Newborn Stridor
• Stridor
• 9-month Stridor
Life/form® Complete Infant Auscultation Simulator with Speaker  Código: LF01205

The Life/form® Infant Auscultation Trainer simulates heart, bowel, and lung conditions selected by the instructor by wireless remote control. The student must palpate to identify the correct auscultation sites and will hear different heart, bowel, and lung sounds as the SmartScope™ is moved from site to site.

The trainer duplicates human infant conditions as closely as electronic technology allows - it’s almost the real thing. Care and treatment should be the same as with a patient.

Features one heart, one bowel, and two lung sites on the anterior surface, and two lung sites on the posterior surface. The instructor can program the remote control and select from 11 different heart conditions, four bowel conditions, and nine lung conditions. The instructor can select any condition, then switch to another condition quickly and easily so the student can compare sounds and make a diagnosis.

The remote control does not have to be pointed directly at the manikin or SmartScope™ to operate. One remote control will operate multiple sets of SmartScopes™ and manikins simultaneously. The range of the remote control is up to 100 feet.

Note: Infant remote and SmartScope™ are not compatible with Adult Auscultation Trainer.

Includes Infant Auscultation Trainer, SmartScope™ remote, Amplifier/speaker system (LF01189U), and hard carry case. Additional SmartScope™ and remote have available Five-year warranty.

Heart Conditions to Select with the Remote:
- Aortic Stenosis
- Pulmonary Stenosis
- VSD
- ASD
- S2 Split
- 7-month Heart
- Mitral Regurgitation
- Stills Murmur
- 1-year Heart
- Newborn Heart
- Venous Hum

Bowel Sounds to Select with the Remote:
- Borborygmus
- Normal 1 YO
- Normal Newborn
- Normal 2 YO

Lung Conditions to Select with the Remote:
- Asthma
- Pneumonia
- Wheezing
- Newborn Breath
- Rhonchi
- 9-month Breath
- Newborn Stridor
- Stridor
- 9-month Stridor
Life/form® CRiSis™ Manikin Auscultation Kit
Código: LF03967

The CRiSis™ Manikin Auscultation Kit is an upgrade kit for those who already have a CRiSis™ Manikin. The kit upgrades the manikin with heart and lung sounds. Provides everything needed to add heart and lung sounds to an existing CRiSis™ manikin. Includes upper torso, chest skin, remote, and SmartScope™.

Life/form® Auscultation Trainer and Smartscope™
Código: LF01142

A major breakthrough in auscultation training!
Features:
• Invisible Auscultation Sites
• No Internal Speakers
• Completely Wireless
• Palpable Landmarks
• Remote Controlled
• Heart and Lung Sounds Vary at Different Sites
• Hard Storage Case Included
• Five-Year Warranty

The instructor selects from a menu of heart and lung conditions by wireless remote control. The manikin presents itself as a real patient without visible auscultation sites. The student must palpate to identify correct auscultation locations, and will hear different heart and lung sounds as the SmartScope™ is moved to different locations on the manikin. A diagnosis of the condition selected by the instructor can be made by comparing the variations in sounds occurring at different sites. Just like a real patient!
Lung sounds can be detected at five anterior, 10 posterior, and two midaxillary locations. Students can practice auscultation at six anterior heart sites. The remote control does not have to be pointed directly at the manikin or SmartScope™ to operate. One remote control will operate all SmartScopes™ within a 100 ft. range. Great for group instruction. Listen to the sounds by either using headpieces on SmartScope™ or by connecting to an amplifier/speaker (not included). Range on the unit is up to 100 ft. of remote access. Includes manikin, one remote control with LCD display, one SmartScope™ with single- and dual-user headpieces, and hard carry case. Operates using two "AA" and two "AAA" batteries (included). Five-year warranty.
Heart Conditions to Select with Remote: Aortic Regurgitation, Atrial Septal Defect, Holosystolic, Midsystolic, Mitral Stenosis, Normal, PDA, Pulmonary, Stenosis, S3 Gallop, S4 Gallop, Systolic Click, and VSD.
Life/form® Advanced "Airway Larry" Torso with Defibrillation Features Código: LF03960

Life/form® Advanced “Airway Larry” Airway Management Trainer is now even better with chest skin that lets you practice defibrillation using standard manual, automatic, or semi-automatic external monitor defibrillators. An internal load box absorbs the full strength of every shock to protect students and equipment.

Features:
- Four ECG sites
- Two defibrillation sites
- Manual, semi-automatic, and automatic defibrillation
- The same great benefits of the standard and advanced models,
- Simulates nonanesthetized patients for practicing intubation, ventilation, suction, and CPR techniques
- Tongue swelling and laryngospasm.
- Ability to monitor the manikin and is compatible with all standard brands and types of defibrillators, monitors, and patient simulators
- Applying pressure to the cricoid and thyroid cartilage changes the position of the trachea and closes the esophagus allowing realistic practice of the Sellick maneuver.
- Manual carotid pulse.

With its slightly anterior position, swelling tongue, and vocal cords, the Advanced "Airway Larry" is a great trainer for introductory and advanced training.

Mounted on a CPARLENE® basic torso allows both CPR and airway management procedures to be practiced.

Includes pump spray lubricant, disposable lower airway for the manikin, and instruction manual.

Five-year warranty.

---

Life/form® CRiSis™ Torso Manikin Código: LF03957

Life/form® CRiSis™ Torso features the same quality, durability, and reliability as the Deluxe CRiSis™ Torso (LF03958U). The only difference between the two systems is that the CRiSis™ Torso does not include the Interactive ECG Simulator the Patient Simulator you already have is completely compatible.

Features the “Airway Larry” Airway Management Training Head with manual carotid pulse, Defibrillation Chest Skin, and CPARLENE® Torso.

Comes in a durable, foam-lined carton (hard carry case is available, LF03467U).

Five-year warranty.
Life/form® CPARLENE® Full-Size Manikin with CPR Metrix and iPad®* - Light  Código: LF03993

The Life/form® CPARLENE® Full-Size Manikin with CPR Metrix and iPad®* is a high-tech solution for CPR training and documentation.

- Graphical interfaces and audio feedback are easy for students to use and follow
- Solid documentation lets you easily track each student’s performance
- Debriefing tools help with documentation and support training
- Detailed reports can be saved in PDF format
- Includes a full-size adult manikin, CPR control box, iPad®, long-sleeve jacket and pants, 5 sanitary masks, 10 disposable lower airways, 10 disposable tracheal airways, 10 white fittings, and hard carry case with wheels
- 5-year warranty (manikin).

iPad® warranty statement: Any items not manufactured by Nasco are covered by the original manufacturers warranty and registration requirements.

*iPad® is a trademark of Apple, Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.

Life/form® Full Body "Airway Larry" with Electronic Connections  Código: LF03672

This adult manikin is a great trainer for introductory as well as advanced students. Manikin simulates a nonanesthetized patient for practicing intubation, ventilation, suction, and CPR techniques. Realistic anatomy and landmarks include teeth, tongue, oral and nasal pharynx, larynx, epiglottis, arytenoids, false cords, true vocal cords, trachea, lungs, esophagus, and stomach. The manikin allows you to practice oral, digital, and nasal intubation, as well as E.T., E.O.A., P.T.L., L.M.A., E.G.T.A., Combitube®, and King System insertion. Suction techniques and proper cuff inflation may also be practiced and evaluated. Applying pressure to the cricoid cartilage changes the position of the trachea and closes the esophagus, allowing realistic practice of the Sellick maneuver. Manual carotid pulse. Manikin includes hard travel/storage case and supplies. Can be used with Electronic Monitoring, Memory, and Printer Unit (LF03401U) and Light Controller (LF03403U). Five-year warranty.

Quality Features:
- Head with durable, one-piece construction
- Bifurcated lungs
- Available in either light or dark
- Palpable landmarks for hand placement
- Xiphoid, navel, nipples, and rib cage landmarks
- Pliable abdomen for obstructed airway procedure
- Jaw Thrust
Life/form® Complete Infant CRiSis™ Manikin
Código: LF03709

Everything you need in one manikin! This dramatic, state-of-the-art training manikin is a complete resuscitation system designed for teaching life-saving techniques for infants. Ideal for pediatric advanced life support, nursing, hospital, paramedic, and EMT training at every level. Tactile and visual realism combine to provide students with the most realistic training possible. The most comprehensive PALS trainer available, the manikin allows practice of 4-lead ECG monitoring, IV therapy, umbilical catheterization, airway management, intraosseous infusion, and CPR - all in one manikin! The unique chest skin with an umbilical cord allows practice of proper techniques in umbilical catheterization, including cutting and clamping. Fluid may be aspirated through the umbilicus, making this training manikin incredibly lifelike. An IV arm and leg allow for realistic practice of pediatric venipuncture. The cephalic and basilic veins are accessible on the IV arm, as well as the dorsal venous arch on the hand the great saphenous veins are accessible on the IV leg, as well as the dorsal venous arch on the foot. An intraosseous infusion leg demonstrates and simulates the intraosseous infusion procedure. Featuring realistic anatomy and size, the airway management head is ideal for practicing airway management skills on an infant. Includes a hard carrying/storage case. Five-year warranty.

Procedures That Can Be Performed:
CPR: Palpable and visual landmarks fully articulated head, neck, and jaw jaw thrust
Airway Management: Realistic anatomy of the mouth, tongue, oral pharynx, larynx, epiglottis, vocal cords, trachea, and esophagus oral and digital intubation capabilities suctioning capabilities
IV Arm &amp Leg: Smaller lumen tubing simulates the size of an infant’s veins realistic flashback from a pressurized system replaceable skin and veins
ECG/Umbilical Cannulation Skin Arrhythmia recognition learn proper techniques in umbilical catheterization allows practice of umbilical cannulation, cutting, and clamping aspirate fluid through the umbilicus
Intraosseous Infusion: Palpable landmarks include the patella, tibia, and tibial tuberosity replaceable bones and skin pressurized system allows aspiration of fluid

Life/form® Deluxe Complete Infant CRiSis™ Manikin with Interactive ECG Simulators Código: LF03718

Everything you need in one manikin! The most comprehensive PALS trainer available, the Infant CRiSis™ Manikin allows practice of 4-lead ECG monitoring, IV therapy, umbilical catheterization, airway management, intraosseous infusion, and CPR - all in one manikin! For added realism, consider adding the Life/form® Difficult Access Skin (LF03594). The Complete Infant CRiSis™ Manikin also includes the Interactive ECG Arrhythmia Simulator. This arrhythmia/pacing simulator recreates 17 adult heart rhythms and 17 pediatric rhythms. With an external pacer, you can simulate electronic capture. You can also simulate cardioversion with manual, semiautomatic, or automatic defibrillation. Includes ECG Chest Skin, IV bags with clamps, synthetic blood, winged infusion sets, syringes, 22-gauge needles, disposable umbilical cords and clamps, lubricant, intraosseous bone kit with needle, towels, instruction manual, and hard carry case. Five-year warranty.

- Defibrillation shock can be delivered through manikin or simulator
- Connect defibrillator/external pacer to simulator using adapters
- Built-in circuitry allows you to defibrillate and pace directly into the ECG simulator and observe ECG rhythms through the PADS connector
- Convert feature
- Select another rhythm to run immediately after defib discharge
- Pacing can be done on any manufacturer’s defibrillator
- Battery saver feature powers-off simulator automatically when not in use
- 6 waveforms
- 17 adult/pediatric rhythms

Features:
- Airway, breathing, intubation, and ventilation
- Birth anomalies
- Chest tube placement
- CPR
- ECG simulation
- Gastrointestinal (GI) tube
- Interchangeable genitalia
- Intraosseous infusion
- IV hand and foot
- Observation and measurement
- Palpable manual pulse points in 7 locations
- Patent umbilicus with venous and arterial access
- PICC site in arm
- Urinary catheterization

C.H.A.R.L.I.E. comes complete with:
- Airways, 2 standard and advanced
- Baby powder
- Blood
- Carry bag
- Defibrillation chest
- Intraosseous bones and skin
- IV bag
- IV skin and veins for hand and foot
- Male and female genitalia
- Myelomeningocele
- Needles
- Omphalocele
- Umbilicus
- Instruction manual

5-year warranty.
Código: LF01421

C: Compressions, Cardiac
H: Heat compatible
A: Airway, Arterial access via the umbilicus
R: Resuscitation
L: Laryngeal mask capable for oxygen use or PPV
I: Intravenous, Intraosseous, Intubation
E: ECG

Features:
- Airway, breathing, intubation, and ventilation
- Chest tube placement
- CPR
- ECG simulation (must have separate ECG simulator)
- Gastrointestinal (GI) tube
- Intraosseous infusion
- Observation and measurement
- Palpable manual pulse points in 7 locations
- Patent umbilicus with venous and arterial access
- PICC site in arm
- Urinary catheterization to use with interchangeable genitalia

C.H.A.R.L.I.E. comes complete with:
- Airways, 2, standard and advanced
- Baby powder
- Blood
- Carry bag
- Defibrillation chest
- Intraosseous bones and skin
- IV bag
- IV skin and veins for hand and foot
- Male and female genitalia
- Myelomeningocele
- Needles
- Omphalocele
- Umbilicus
- Instruction manual
- 5-year warranty
Life/form® Child CRiSis™ Starter Torso
Código: LF03674

- Airway Management
- Arrhythmia Recognition
- Defibrillation
- ECG Monitoring (4 sites)
- Manual Carotid Pulse
- Pacing

The Life/form® Child CRiSis™ Starter Torso can be completely upgraded to a dramatic, full PALS training manikin. Present your students with the challenges they may face in the real world.

This airway management trainer is perfect for practicing skills on paediatric patients and represents the size of a 5-year-old patient. Practice intubation, ventilation, suction, CPR, and jaw thrust techniques. Manual carotid pulse.


With its slightly anterior position, the Life/form® Child CRiSis™ Starter Torso is ideal for ACLS, nursing, paramedic, and EMT training at every level. This trainer with defibrillation chest skin lets you practice defibrillation using standard manual, automatic, or semi-automatic external monitor defibrillators. An internal load box absorbs the full strength of every shock to protect students and equipment. It is also possible to monitor the manikin, just like a real patient, and it is compatible with all standard brands and types of defibrillators, monitors, and patient simulators.

Features four ECG sites and two defibrillation sites. This torso is designed to be the foundation of the Life/form® Child CRiSis™ Manikin. Arms and legs can be added later to provide IV access, intraosseous infusions, and blood pressure monitoring.

If you do not have an ECG simulator and want to practice ECG recognition, you may want to consider adding the Life/form® Interactive ECG Simulator to your training (LF03670U). If advanced airway management is preferred, consider starting with the Life/form® Advanced Child CPR/Airway Management Torso with Defibrillation Features (LF03763U). Pump spray lubricant and instruction manual are included.

Five-year warranty.
Life/form® Advanced "Airway Larry" Torso with Defibrillation Features, ECG Simulation, and AED Training Código: LF03969

Includes Life/form® Advanced "Airway Larry" Defibrillation Torso (LF03960), Interactive ECG Simulator (LF03670), and Universal AED Trainer (LF03740).

Life/form® Deluxe CRiSis™ Manikin Torso with Advanced Airway Management Código: LF03983

Life/form® Deluxe CRiSis™ Manikin Torso features the same quality, durability, and reliability as the Deluxe CRiSis™ Torso Manikin (LF03958U, pictured) only in a smaller, easier-to-transport version. Unlike full-body manikins, this ACLS torso is much smaller and easier to move from facility to facility for training. This system now features the Airway Management Trainer Head with manual carotid pulse, Defibrillation Chest Skin, and Interactive ECG Simulator, all attached to a CPARLENE® Torso. Also includes Laryngospasms (manual) and Tongue Edema (manual). Includes pump spray lubricant and a durable, foam-lined carton. Hard carry case is available separately. Five-year warranty.

Life/form® CPARLENE® Full-Size Manikin with CPR Metrix and iPad®* - Dark Código: LF03994

The Life/form® CPARLENE® Full-Size Manikin with CPR Metrix and iPad® is a high-tech solution for CPR training and documentation.

Features:
- Graphical interfaces and audio feedback are easy for students to use and follow
- Solid documentation lets you easily track each student’s performance
- Debriefing tools help with documentation and support training
- Detailed reports can be saved in PDF format
- Includes a full-size adult manikin, CPR control box, iPad®, long-sleeve jacket and pants, 5 sanitary masks, 10 disposable lower airways, 10 disposable tracheal airways, 10 white fittings, and hard carry case with wheels
- 5-year warranty (manikin)

iPad® warranty statement: Any items not manufactured by Nasco are covered by the original manufacturers warranty and registration requirements.

*iPad® is a trademark of Apple, Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.
Life/form® CPR Metrix Control Box Only  
Código: LF03405

High-tech solution for CPR training and documentation. 
• Graphical interfaces and audio feedback are easy for students to use and follow 
• Solid documentation lets you easily track each student’s performance 
• Debriefing tools help with documentation and support training 
• Detailed reports can be saved in PDF format 
• Update the following Life/form® manikins with electronics: 
  • Deluxe “Plus” CRiSis™ Manikin with CPR Metrix and iPad® 
  • Deluxe “Plus” CRiSis™ Manikin with Advanced Airway Management, CPR Metrix and iPad® 
  • Deluxe Plus CRiSis™ Auscultation Manikin with CPR Metrix and iPad® 
  • Deluxe Plus CRiSis™ Auscultation Manikin with Advanced Airway Management, CPR Metrix and iPad® 
  • Full Body “Airway Larry” with Electronic Connections 
  • Full Body “Airway Larry” with CPR Metrix and iPad® 
  • Full Body “Airway Larry” with Heartisense™ 
  • CPARLENE® Full-Size Manikin with CPR Metrix and iPad® 
  • CPARLENE® Full-Size Manikin with Electronics 
  • CPARLENE® Full-Size Manikin with Electronics 
  • CPARLENE® Torso with Electronics and Light Controller 

*iPad® is a trademark of Apple, Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.

Life/form® CPR Metrix Control Box and iPad®*  
Código: LF03406

High-tech solution for CPR training and documentation. 
• Graphical interfaces and audio feedback are easy for students to use and follow 
• Solid documentation lets you easily track each student’s performance 
• Debriefing tools help with documentation and support training 
• Detailed reports can be saved in PDF format 
• Update the following Life/form® manikins with electronics: 
  • Deluxe “Plus” CRiSis™ Manikin with CPR Metrix and iPad® 
  • Deluxe “Plus” CRiSis™ Manikin with Advanced Airway Management, CPR Metrix and iPad® 
  • Deluxe Plus CRiSis™ Auscultation Manikin with CPR Metrix and iPad® 
  • Deluxe Plus CRiSis™ Auscultation Manikin with Advanced Airway Management, CPR Metrix and iPad® 
  • Full Body “Airway Larry” with Electronic Connections 
  • Full Body “Airway Larry” with CPR Metrix and iPad® 
  • Full Body “Airway Larry” with Heartisense™ 
  • CPARLENE® Full-Size Manikin with CPR Metrix and iPad® 
  • CPARLENE® Full-Size Manikin with Electronics 
  • CPARLENE® Full-Size Manikin with Electronics 
  • CPARLENE® Torso with Electronics and Light Controller 

*iPad® is a trademark of Apple, Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.
Life/form® Chest Tube Manikin
Código: LF03770

The Life/form® Chest Tube Manikin is designed specifically to teach the theory, anatomy, and skills needed to manage pre-hospital chest trauma, as well as ongoing chest tube maintenance. 

The right side of the manikin has two cut-away viewing areas to provide awareness of the anatomical relationships between the skin surface, musculature, ribs, and lungs. The left side has a pressurized tension pneumothorax site to relieve air that has accumulated within the pleural space and is restricting lung inflation. There is also a site where chest tubes may be surgically placed to treat pleural effusion by draining fluids from the pleural space. The fluid color, volume, and viscosity is controlled by the instructor.

The Life/form® Chest Tube Manikin is perfect for teaching the concepts and mechanics of closed water-seal drainage systems like “Pleur-Evac” type units.

Manikin comes with two visual sites for chest tube maintenance, five replaceable surgical chest tube sites, five replaceable pneumothorax chest pads, and hard carry case. (Chest tubes or water-seal drainage system not included).

Five-year warranty.

Life/form® Full Body "Airway Larry" Airway Management Manikin without Electronic Connections Código: LF03671

This adult manikin is a great trainer for introductory as well as advanced students. Manikin simulates a nonanesthetized patient for practicing intubation, ventilation, suction, and CPR techniques. Realistic anatomy and landmarks include teeth, tongue, oral and nasal pharynx, larynx, epiglottis, arytenoids, false cords, true vocal cords, trachea, lungs, esophagus, and stomach. The manikin allows you to practice oral, digital, and nasal intubation, as well as E.T., E.O.A., P.T.L., L.M.A., E.G.T.A., Combitube®, and King System insertion. Suction techniques and proper cuff inflation may also be practiced and evaluated. Applying pressure to the cricoid cartilage changes the position of the trachea and closes the esophagus, allowing realistic practice of the Sellick maneuver. Manual carotid pulse. Manikin includes hard travel/storage case. Five-year warranty.

Quality Features:

• Head with durable, one-piece construction
• Bifurcated lungs
• Available in either light or dark
• Palpable landmarks for hand placement
• Xiphoid, navel, nipples, and rib cage landmarks
• Pliable abdomen for obstructed airway procedure
• Jaw Thrust
Life/form® CPARLENE® Full-Size Manikin with Heartisense™ - Light Código: LF03995

The Life/form® CPARLENE® Full-Size Manikin with Heartisense™ enables accurate and effective training and assessment.

- Consists of apps and sensor kit that can be attached to a manikin currently lacking CPR feedback function
- Works with all manufacturer's CPR trainers
- Provides real-time feedback and a realistic interface
- Perform compressions, ventilations, or both
- Control up to 6 manikins at a time
- Digitally saves all training and assessment data
- Online LMS available

Includes:
- Premium compression pad
- Control module
- Breath module
- Breath module holder (A, B) punch
- Punch guide
- Battery (1.5V "AA")
- Quick user guide
- Sponge (for Prestan manikin)
- Heartisense™ student* and instructor* apps

Includes a full-size adult manikin, long-sleeve jacket and pants, 5 sanitary masks, 10 disposable lower airways, 10 disposable tracheal airways, 10 white fittings, and hard carry case with wheels.

5-year warranty (manikin).

*Student app runs on Andriod™ or Apple® tablet/phone and instructor app runs on iPad® or Andriod™ tablet (iPad®, Andriod™, and Apple® tablet/phone not included).

Life/form® Pericardiocentesis Simulator with Chest Tube and Pneumothorax Código: LF03769

The Life/form® Pericardiocentesis Simulator is designed specifically to teach the skills needed to perform this difficult procedure correctly, as well as ongoing chest tube maintenance and the management of pre-hospital chest trauma.

The simulator has a pressurized tension pneumothorax site and a site for the surgical placement of a functional chest tube. Fluid colour, volume, and viscosity can be controlled by the instructor.

The manikin may be used with any commercially available closed water seal drainage unit. Pericardiocentesis may be performed in the left subxiphoid space and in the left fifth intercostal space. Accurate placement of the needle will allow for the withdrawal of fluid from the simulated pericardium. Includes fluid reservoir bag, foot pump, surgical skin pads, subcutaneous surgical pads, nurse training pads, pneumothorax pads, blood powder, hydroxyethyl cellulose thickener, simulated pericardium, IV bag, and a hard carry case.

Five-year warranty
Life/form® Advanced Sanitary CPR Dog
Código: LF01155

The Life/form® Advanced Sanitary CPR Dog provides each student with their own sanitary muzzle and nosepiece with a one-way valve. The muzzles may be disinfected and reused, while the nosepieces and lower airways are disposable.
In addition to practice in assisted breathing, students may practice the appropriate rate, pressure, and position of cardiac massage and coordinate the respiratory cardiovascular functions. An IV can even be established for more advanced training.
The Life/form® Advanced CPR Dog is connected to a small box that displays a light when the correct ventilation volume is applied, another light indicates correct position for cardiac massage, a third light indicates correct compression depth, and an audible beep and light indicates excessive pressure is being applied. A visible chest rise appears when correct ventilations are applied.
Includes 10 disposable nosepieces, three disposable lower airways, endotracheal tube, lubricant, 12 cc syringe, towels, butterfly set, artificial blood, two IV bags, control box with AC adapter, 9V battery, and soft carry case.
Five-year warranty.

Life/form® Basic Buddy® Plus 10-Pack powered by Heartisense® Código: LF03695A

Dramatic, realistic, affordable, and 2019 AHA Compliant.
• Enables accurate and effective training with apps and sensor kit
• Student and instructor apps provide real-time feedback and feature adult capabilities, as well as a realistic interface
• Basic Buddy® manikin simple to assemble and maintain
• Provides an open airway using the head-tilt/chin-lift method with a visible chest rise when ventilated
• Offers an easy-to-simulate obstructed airway
• Xiphoid process provides anatomical reference point for hand placement and compressions
• Training data is saved digitally on the phone or tablet
• 5-year warranty on manikin
• 1-year limited warranty on Basic Buddy® Plus add-on kit hardware
• NOTE: Use only AED training devices. When using foam-bodied manikins for AED training, use only pads designed for foam bodies.
*Student and instructor apps run on Apple® iPhone® devices. Apple® iPad® version apps will be available February 2019. Android™ version apps will be available in the first half of 2019. (iPad®, Android™, and Apple® tablet/phone not included).
Contains:
• 10 manikins with head
• 10 adult foam compression blocks (for use with manikin only)
• 100 lung/mouth protection bags
• 10 lung insertion tools
• CPR add-on kit student* and instructor* apps
• 10 add-on kits
• 10 breath modules (each breath module includes lung/mouth protection bags with breath module holders)
• Instruction manuals
• Requires 2 "AAA" batteries per kit (not included)
**Life/form® Basic Buddy® Plus/ Baby Buddy® Classroom Pack powered by Heartisense®**

Código: LF03688 A

Dramatic, realistic, affordable, and 2019 AHA Compliant.

- Enables accurate and effective training with apps and sensor kit
- Student and instructor apps provide real-time feedback and feature adult capabilities, as well as a realistic interface
- Basic Buddy® manikin simple to assemble and maintain
- Provides an open airway using the head-tilt/chin-lift method with a visible chest rise when ventilated
- Offers an easy-to-simulate obstructed airway
- Xiphoid process provides anatomical reference point for hand placement and compressions
- Training data is saved digitally on the phone or tablet
- 5-year warranty on manikin
- 1-year limited warranty on Basic Buddy® Plus add-on kit hardware
- NOTE: Use only AED training devices. When using foam-bodied manikins for AED training, use only pads designed for foam bodies.

*Student and instructor apps run on Apple® iPhone® devices. Apple® iPad® version apps will be available February 2019, Android™ version apps will be available in the first half of 2019. (iPad®, Android™, and Apple® tablet/phone not included).

Contains:

- 5 Basic Buddy® adult/child manikins with head
- 5 adult foam compression blocks (for use with manikin only)
- 50 Basic Buddy® lung/mouth protection bags
- 10 lung insertion tools
- 5 Baby Buddy® infant manikins
- 50 Baby Buddy® lung/mouth protection bags
- CPR add-on kit student* and instructor* apps
- 5 add-on kits
- 5 breath modules (each breath module includes lung/mouth protection bags with breath module holders)
- Instruction manuals
- Requires 2 "AAA" batteries per kit (not included)
Life/form® S.A.L.A.D. Simulator
Código: LF03500

The Suction Assisted Laryngoscopy and Airway Decontamination (S.A.L.A.D.) simulator uses suction to enhance first pass success-laryngoscopy (FPS-L) with a non-anesthetized patient in active emesis.

- Simulates a non-anesthetized patient for practicing intubation, ventilation, and suction
- Practice oral, digital, and nasal intubation, as well as E.T., E.O.A., P.T.L., L.M.A., Combitube®, and King System insertion
- Permits suction techniques, and proper cuff inflation with active emesis
- Anatomy and landmarks include teeth, tongue, oral and nasal pharynx, larynx, epiglottis, arytenoids, false cords, true vocal cords, trachea, esophagus, and cricoid cartilage
- Offers room to maneuver and a slightly anterior position, making the simulator great for introductory classes as well as advanced students
- Apply cricoid pressure to change the position of the trachea and close the esophagus
- Rigid suction catheter distracts lower mandible and tongue to permit laryngoscope insertion
- Realistically practice the Sellick maneuver
- Features durable, rugged, 1-piece construction
- Manual carotid pulse

Includes "Airway Larry" Adult Airway Management Trainer Head, suction canister with 2 right-angle tubing adapters, gallon container with hand pump, two simulated latex-free lungs, thickener, rigid suction catheter, two 3-ft. lengths of clear vinyl tubing, pump spray lubricant, 5 red caps with white fittings, tubing couplings, 5 pinch clamps, #10 spanner bit, and carrying case with handle.

5-year warranty.

Life/form® Basic Child CRiSis™ Trainer Torso with Advanced Airway Management  Código: LF03663

The CPR/Airway Management Torso is ideal for practicing intubation, ventilation, suctioning techniques, and CPR. This torso is designed to be the foundation of the Child CRiSis™ system as arms, legs, and a defibrillation chest skin can be added later to provide IV access, intraosseous infusions, blood pressure monitoring, laryngospasms (manual), tongue edema (manual), and ECG recognition and defibrillation training. Includes pump lubricant. Five-year warranty.
Life/form® Advanced Child CPR/Airway Management Torso with Defibrillation Features
Código: LF03763

The Suction Assisted Laryngoscopy and Airway Decontamination (S.A.L.A.D.) simulator uses suction to enhance first pass success-laryngoscopy (FPS-L) with a non-anesthetized patient in active emesis.

- Simulates a non-anesthetized patient for practicing intubation, ventilation, and suction
- Practice oral, digital, and nasal intubation, as well as E.T., E.O.A., P.T.L, L.M.A., Combitube®, and King System insertion
- Permits suction techniques, and proper cuff inflation with active emesis
- Anatomy and landmarks include teeth, tongue, oral and nasal pharynx, larynx, epiglottis, arytenoids, false cords, true vocal cords, trachea, esophagus, and cricoid cartilage
- Offers room to maneuver and a slightly anterior position, making the simulator great for introductory classes as well as advanced students
- Apply cricoid pressure to change the position of the trachea and close the esophagus
- Rigid suction catheter distracts lower mandible and tongue to permit laryngoscope insertion
- Realistically practice the Sellick maneuver
- Features durable, rugged, 1-piece construction
- Manual carotid pulse

Includes "Airway Larry" Adult Airway Management Trainer Head, suction canister with 2 right-angle tubing adapters, gallon container with hand pump, two simulated latex-free lungs, thickener, rigid suction catheter, two 3-ft lengths of clear vinyl tubing, pump spray lubricant, 5 red caps with white fittings, tubing couplings, 5 pinch clamps, #10 spanner bit, and carrying case with handle.

5-year warranty.

Life/form® Child S.A.L.A.D. Simulator Código: LF03506

Includes Child Airway Management Trainer Head, suction canister with 2 right-angle tubing adapters, gallon container with hand pump, two simulated latex-free lungs, thickener, rigid suction catheter, two 3-ft lengths of clear vinyl tubing, pump spray lubricant, 5 red caps with white fittings, tubing couplings, 6 pinch clamps, #10 spanner bit, neck ring with 2 wing nuts and 2 plastic-headed thumb screws, neck adapter with 2 plastic-headed thumb screws, safety cap, case handle with 2 pins, and carrying case with telescoping handle.

5-year warranty.
Life/form® Basic Child CRiSis™ Manikin with Advanced Airway Management
Código: LF03665

The Life/form® Basic Child CRiSis™ Manikin with Advanced Airway Management is a full body CPR Manikin (46-3/4 in. long weighs 20 lbs.) includes Child Airway Management Head.

Offers realistic training and practice of child airway management and CPR education. Also includes Laryngospasms (manual) and Tongue Edema (manual).

This basic airway management trainer may be gradually upgraded to the Life/form® Complete Child CRiSis™ or Deluxe Child CRiSis™ manikins by adding available modular components and the Interactive ECG Simulator (LF03670U). Hard carry case is available separately (LF03467U). Five-year warranty.

Life/form® Basic CPARLENE® Full Manikin
Código: LF03943

CPARLENE® is flexible and adaptable it was designed with modular components that require no conversion kits.

Individual student face masks provide maximum protection from cross contamination. The disposable face mask is designed with a one-way non-rebreathing valve. Molded hair requires no maintenance. Disposable tracheal airway and lower airway with lung bag eliminates time-consuming disinfection procedures.

Five-year warranty.

Quality Features of CPARLENE®
• Adult and child CPR versions
• Fully articulated head, neck, and jaw
• Non-rebreathing airway system
• Sanitary molded hair

CPR Training Capabilities with CPARLENE®
• Constricted and dilated eye
• Electronic monitoring options
• Jaw thrust
• Manual carotid pulse
• Pliable abdomen for obstructed airway procedure
• Xiphoid, navel, nipples, and ribcage landmarks
• Includes adult full-body manikin, long sleeve jacket, pants, sanitary face mask, disposable lower airway, disposable tracheal airway, white fitting, and hard carry case
Life/form® "Airway Larry" Airway Management Trainer Torso
Código: LF03669

The Life/form® Airway Management Trainer simulates a nonanesthetized patient for practicing intubation, ventilation, suction, and CPR techniques. Features:

- Realistic anatomy and landmarks including teeth, tongue, oral and nasal pharynx, larynx, epiglottis, arytenoids, false cords, true vocal cords, trachea, lungs, esophagus, and stomach
- Also allows individuals to practice suction techniques and proper cuff inflation may also be practiced and evaluated
- Features durable, rugged construction and bifurcated lungs

The "Airway Larry" Adult Airway Management Trainer represents an adult with more room to maneuver. With its slightly anterior position, "Airway Larry" is a great trainer for introductory as well as advanced students. Mounted on a CPARLENE® Basic Torso. CPR and airway management procedures may be performed. Manual carotid pulse. Comes with pump spray lubricant and disposable lower airway for the manikin. Five-year warranty.

Life/form® Advanced "Airway Larry" Airway Management Trainer Torso
Código: LF03686

The Life/form® Advanced "Airway Larry" Airway Management Trainer offers tongue swelling and laryngospasm in addition to all the features on the standard models. Features:

- Simulates a nonanesthetized patient for practicing intubation, ventilation, suction, and CPR techniques
- Realistic anatomy and landmarks include teeth, tongue, oral and nasal pharynx, larynx, epiglottis, arytenoids, false cords, true vocal cords, trachea, lungs, esophagus, and stomach
- Applying pressure to the cricoid cartilage changes the position of the trachea and closes the esophagus, allowing realistic practice of the Sellick maneuver. Manual carotid pulse.
- With its slightly anterior position, swelling tongue, and vocal cords, the Advanced "Airway Larry" is a great trainer for introductory as well as advanced training.
- Allows for practice on suction techniques and proper cuff inflation

Features durable, rugged construction and bifurcated lungs. Mounted on a CPARLENE® basic torso allows both CPR and airway management procedures to be practiced. Includes pump spray lubricant and disposable lower airway for the manikin. Five-year warranty.
Life/form® Adult Sternal Intraosseous Infusion Simulator
Código: LF04200

The Life/form® Adult Sternal Intraosseous Infusion Simulator is a first of its kind dramatic training aid designed to demonstrate, simulate, and prepare all levels of healthcare professionals for use of the sternal intraosseous approach. Created with the consultation of experts that developed this technique, incredible realism and accurate landmarks will allow students to simulate this new life-saving procedure with skill, confidence, and accuracy. This procedure is a quick and simple alternative to conventional IV infusion. It saves time and saves lives in demanding emergency environments. The simulator uses a replaceable bone that is designed to be rotated and punctured several times, extending the life of the simulator. The sternum may be filled with simulated blood to better visualize true flashback. The kit includes: 10 replaceable simulated bones that should allow at least 10-12 punctures, syringe with tubing, blood mixture and a hard carrying case. Five-year warranty.

Life/form® Basic Child CRiSis™ Manikin
Código: LF03765

The Child CRiSis™ Manikin is a dramatic, state-of-the-art manikin designed for teaching individuals or groups life-saving techniques for children. Simulating an 5-year-old child, the Child CRiSis™ Manikin provides complete PALS training capabilities it combines all of the skill stations on one manikin, making training more realistic and giving students an appreciation for the smaller scale of the patient. The Life/form® Child CRiSis™ Manikin is anatomically correct in detail. Realistic anatomy and landmarks include a mouth, tongue, oral pharynx, epiglottis, arytenoids, vocal cords, trachea, and esophagus. In addition to the palpable and visual landmarks, the head, neck, and jaw are fully articulated, allowing a realistic jaw thrust feature. This manikin has separate left and right lungs for auscultation has oral, nasal, and digital intubation capabilities and includes an inflatable stomach bladder to indicate esophageal intubation. Also features E.T., E.O.A., P.T.L., L.M.A., E.G.T.A., Combitube®, and King System insertion. The Child CRiSis™ Manikin is 46-3/4 in. L and weighs 20 lbs. Ideal for ACLS, nursing, paramedic, and EMT training at every level. Hard carry case (LF03467U*) available separately.

CPR
- Fully articulated head, neck, and jaw
- Jaw thrust
- Palpable and visual landmarks
- Palpable carotid pulse (manual)
Life/form® Spinal Injection Simulator
Código: LF01036

The Life/form® Spinal Injection Simulator is a valuable training and teaching aid allowing realistic demonstration and practice of all spinal injections. Spinal injection techniques include spinal anesthesia, spinal tap, epidural analgesia, caudal analgesia, sacral nerve block, and lumbar sympathetic block. Careful duplication of the anatomy ensures proper resistance in needle puncture and accurate palpation reference points. The replaceable skin can be changed without tools in minutes. The spinal column can be charged with fluid and placed in sitting or lateral positions for injection practice. The L1 and L2 sections of the vertebral column are clearly visible. The functional portion of this injection model includes L3-L5 vertebrae, plus the sacrum and coccyx. Includes a fluid supply bag with connectors, teaching guide, and hard carry case. Fluid supply stand and needle not included. Five-year warranty. View the Life/form® Spinal Injection Simulator being used to demonstrate a Post Dura Puncture Headache (PDPH) prevention technique at www.go-aps.com/spinal/hatfalvi.mpg, and for more information on PDPH prevention, visit www.prevent-pdph.org.

Life/form® Diagnostic & Procedural Ear Trainer with Pneumatic Otoscopy Kit Código: LF01066

Includes both the Life/form® Diagnostic and Procedural Ear Trainer (LF01090U→LF01090U) and the Life/form® Pneumatic Otoscopy Kit (LF01085U→LF01085U).

Life/form® Diagnostic and Procedural Ear Trainer
Now with one exciting new trainer, students, residents and practicing physicians can master the skills needed to examine the human ear using visual cues, correctly diagnose common diseases, clean the ear canal, remove a foreign body, and perform a myringotomy with ear tube insertion. The Life/form® Diagnostic and Procedural Ear Trainer is anatomically correct. Lifelike right and left ears teach diagnostic and procedural techniques and are removable for easy maintenance and storage. For the ultimate in realism, the middle ear can be filled with various fluids. The instructor controls the color and consistency of the fluids. Another feature that brings this trainer as close to life as possible is the inclusion of nine diagnostic cartridges with full-color photo prints illustrating:
- Normal tympanic membrane
- Otitis media with effusion
- Serous otitis media
- Chronic otitis media with small and large tympanic membrane perforations
- Two views of attic cholesteatoma
- Retracted tympanic membrane
- Tympanosclerosis
Life/form® Advanced "Airway Larry" Trainer Head with Stand
Código: LF03685

The Life/form® Advanced "Airway Larry" Airway Management Trainer offers tongue swelling and laryngospasm in addition to all the features on the standard models. This Life/form® airway management trainer simulates a nonanesthetized patient for practicing intubation, ventilation, and suction techniques. Realistic anatomy and landmarks include teeth, tongue, oral and nasal pharynx, larynx, epiglottis, arytenoids, false cords, true vocal cords, trachea, lungs, esophagus, and stomach.

The trainer allows you to practice oral, digital, and nasal intubation, as well as E.T., E.O.A., P.T.L., L.M.A., E.G.T.A., Combitube®, and KING System insertion. Applying pressure to the cricoid cartilage changes the position of the trachea and closes the esophagus, allowing realistic practice of the Sellick maneuver.

With its slightly anterior position, swelling tongue, and vocal cords, the Advanced "Airway Larry" is a great trainer for introductory as well as advanced training. Suction techniques and proper cuff inflation may also be practiced and evaluated.

Features durable, rugged, one-piece construction and bifurcated lungs. Head is mounted on a sturdy stand.

Includes pump spray lubricant and hard carrying case.

Five-year warranty.

Life/form® Blood Pressure Simulator Código: LF03204

The Life/form® Blood Pressure Simulator is designed to easily attach to the shoulder openings of the CPARLENE® manikin. The arm is hinged to swing away from the body for easy accessibility.

The arm is programmed to demonstrate the five Korotkoff phases, and an auscultatory gap switch may be used to simulate the auscultatory gap that is sometimes present between Phase I and Phase II sounds.

Features:
- Separate switches control the volume and the optional external speaker system
- The speaker system can be used to demonstrate the sounds that can be heard while measuring a patient’s blood pressure without using the stethoscope and arm assembly
- Separate pulse rate control varies the frequency of heart rate from approximately 50-100 beats per minute

The Blood Pressure Simulator includes a sphygmomanometer cuff and gauge assembly. Low-battery indicator lamp.

Includes four "AA" batteries. See optional speaker (LF01189U).

Five-year warranty.
Life/form® Basic CPARLENE® Torso with HeartiSense® - Light Código: LF03998

The Life/form® Basic CPARLENE® Torso enables accurate and effective training and assessment.

Features:
- Consists of apps and sensor kit that can be attached to a manikin currently lacking CPR feedback function
- Works with all manufacturer’s CPR trainers
- Provides real-time feedback and a realistic interface
- Perform compressions, ventilations, or both
- Control up to 6 manikins at a time
- Digitally saves all training and assessment data
- Online LMS available

Includes:
- Premium compression pad
- Control module
- Breath module
- Breath module holder (A, B) punch
- Punch guide
- Battery (1.5V “AA”)"
- Quick user guide
- Sponge (for Prestan manikin)
- HeartiSense® student* and instructor* apps

CPARLENE® is flexible and adaptable it was designed with modular components that require no conversion kits. Individual student face masks provide maximum protection from cross contamination. The disposable face mask is designed with a one-way non-rebreathing valve. Molded hair requires no maintenance. Disposable tracheal airway and lower airway with lung bag eliminates time-consuming disinfection procedures. Five-year warranty (manikin).

Quality Features of CPARLENE®
- Adult and child CPR versions
- Fully articulated head, neck, and jaw
- Non-rebreathing airway system
- Sanitary molded hair

CPR Training Capabilities with CPARLENE®
- Constricted and dilated eye
- Electronic monitoring options
- Jaw thrust
- Manual carotid pulse
- Pliable abdomen for obstructed airway procedure
- Xiphoid, navel, nipples, and rib cage landmarks
- Includes basic adult torso, short sleeve jacket, sanitary face mask, disposable lower airway, disposable tracheal airway, and white fitting.

*Student app runs on Android™ or Apple® tablet/phone and instructor app runs on iPad® or Android™ tablet (iPad®, Android™, and Apple® tablet/phone not included).
**Life/form® Additional Auscultation Smartscope™**
Código: LF01144

For use with Life/form® auscultation simulators. The remote control does not have to be pointed at the manikin or stethoscope to operate. One remote control will operate multiple sets of Smartscopes™ and manikins simultaneously. Great for group instruction. Range on the unit is up to 100 feet of remote access.

**Life/form® Blood Pressure Arm**
Código: LF03613

This reproduction of the arm of a 5-year-old attaches to the right shoulder opening of any Life/form® Child Airway Management/CPR Torso. The arm is hinged to swing away from the body for easy accessibility. The arm is programmed to demonstrate the five Korotkoff phases, and an auscultatory gap switch may be used to simulate the auscultatory gap that is sometimes present between Phase I and Phase II sounds. Select systolic and diastolic settings, adjust volume and pulse rate, and easily calibrate when needed. Has palpable radial pulse. The optional external Amplifier/Speaker System (LF01189U) can be used instead of the speaker in the arm to broadcast sounds for a group. Includes sphygmomanometer, cuff, and gauge assembly. Requires six "AA" batteries (included). Five-year warranty.

**Life/form® Child Intraosseous Infusion/Femoral Access Leg** Código: LF03632

The Life/form® Intraosseous Infusion/Femoral Access Leg is mounted on a stand for use as an independent skills station. Features for intraosseous infusion practice include: palpable landmarks including the patella, tibia, and tibial tuberosity replaceable bones and skin and a pressurized system to allow aspiration of fluid. For femoral access, features include: palpable arterial pulse, realistic flashback from pressurized venous system, replaceable injection pad, and an articulated leg that allows proper positioning. Included are a 15-gauge intraosseous infusion needle and hard carry case. Fluid supply stand not included. Five-year warranty.
Life/form® Deluxe Blood Pressure Simulator with Speaker System Código: LF01129

A simulator for teaching physical assessment, this Blood Pressure Simulator helps resolve the uncertainties common in teaching students to take blood pressure. Features include:

- Durable control unit
- Palpable radial pulse
- Simple calibration procedure
- External speaker

This lifelike simulator allows the presetting of values for both systolic and diastolic pressures. Provides an excellent means to practice listening to and distinguishing blood pressure sounds prior to actual clinical experience. It is possible to audibly discern the five Korotkoff phases. Many times when working with a live subject, pressures are difficult to auscultate, making accurate evaluation of student proficiency almost impossible, and undermining the student’s self-confidence. With this realistic unit, the student can find the preset results and the instructor can unfailingly know if the student has performed the procedure accurately. The electronically generated sounds are digitally recorded.

Control Unit Allows Instructor to:

- Select systolic and diastolic settings
- Adjust volume
- Turn auscultatory gap on or off
- Adjust pulse rate
- Easily calibrate unit for use with any sphygmomanometer

Students:

- Use normal procedure to place cuff on arm
- Check palpable pulse at the radial site
- Pump cuff
- Pressures are activated at release valve
- Read pressures on sphygmomanometer
- Auscultate Korotkoff sounds with any stethoscope through a speaker in the arm

The ideal way to broadcast blood pressure sounds to an entire classroom. The instructor can instantly change Korotkoff phases to compare audible differences, vary pulse rate and volume, control systolic and diastolic pressures, and demonstrate the phenomenon of auscultatory gap. In addition to group presentations, the arm is included for individual practice. Includes Blood Pressure Simulator (LF01095U) and an Amplifier/Speaker System (LF01189U). For auscultatory blood pressure only. Five-year warranty.

Products are for educational use only. Nasco is not liable for products used for any means other than its intended use.
Life/form® Blood Pressure Simulator  
Código: LF01095

The Life/form® Blood Pressure Simulator teaches physical assessment and helps resolve the uncertainties common in teaching students to take blood pressure. This lifelike simulator allows the presetting of values for both systolic and diastolic pressures. Provides an excellent means to practice listening to and distinguishing blood pressure sounds prior to actual clinical experience. It is possible to audibly discern the five Korotkoff phases.

With this realistic unit, the student can find the preset results and the instructor can unfailingly know if the student has performed the procedure accurately. The electronically generated sounds are digitally recorded.

Includes the Life/form® Blood Pressure Arm with embedded speaker, sphygmomanometer, electronic control unit (six "AA" batteries), instruction manual, and soft carry case. No special stethoscope required (stethoscope not included). For auscultatory blood pressure only.

Dimension: 23 in. L x 4 in. W x 4 in. (Five-year warranty.)
features include:

- Optional external speaker
- Redesigned and durable control unit
- Palpable radial pulse
- Simple calibration procedure

Control Unit Allows Instructor to:

- Adjust pulse rate
- Select systolic and diastolic settings
- Adjust volume
- Turn auscultatory gap on or off
- Easily calibrate unit for use with any sphygmomanometer

Students:

- Auscultate Korotkoff sounds with any stethoscope through a speaker in the arm
- Check palpable pulse at the radial site
- Pressures are activated at release valve
- Pump cuff
- Read pressures on sphygmomanometer
- Use normal procedure to place cuff on arm
Life/form® Newborn Nursing Skills and ALS Simulator
Código: LF01400

The Life/form® Newborn Nursing Skills and ALS Simulator is used for meeting objectives of the Neonatal Resuscitation Program’s course curriculum. Newborn size: 19 in. L (crown to heel), 7-1/2-lb. weight, 14-1/2 in. head circumference. Includes simulator, replaceable airway (2), bilateral lung, collapsed lung, functional (patent) umbilicus, omphalocele, myelomeningocele, hand skins (2), foot skins (2), vein system for hand, vein system for foot, 500 ml fluid supply bag (2), 3 cc syringe with needle, 25 gauge infusion butterfly needle, 25 ml syringe, artificial blood powder, lubricant, baby powder, and hard carry case. 5-year warranty.

Airway, Breathing, and Ventilation
- Anatomical landmarks
- Auscultation of lung sounds during ventilation
- Bilateral lung expansion with visually dramatic chest rise
- ET tube insertion
- Manually control rate and depth of respiration
- Positive pressure ventilation
- Realistic chest compressions
- Sellick maneuver
- Unilateral chest movement option (collapsed lung and mainstem intubation)

Birth Anomalies
- Neural tube defect (Myelomeningocele) easily attaches to the back
- Omphalocele

Chest Tube
- Practice chest tube insertion and care of the chest tube area

Cleaning and Diaper Changing
- Practice cleaning, bathing, and diaper changing
- Waterproof and completely immersible

Gastrointestinal (GI)
- Accepts a OG/NG tube for practicing tube feeding and suctioning

Monitoring
- Various monitors, sensors, and electrodes may be attached and connected

Observation and Measurement
- Observe and measure each part of the body (head, umbilicus, skin, etc.)

Scenarios
- Build your own high-risk delivery, emergency, transport, and NICU scenarios

Skin
- Delicate appearance and texture of real skin
- Soft, durable lifelike skin

Suction
- Practice suctioning nose, oral cavity, and stomach

Umbilicus
- Can be attached and detached easily
- Made of soft, realistic material
- Practice blood withdrawal or infuse fluids
- Patent umbilicus with venous and arterial access

Venous Access
- Accepts IV catheter or butterfly infusion needle
- IV hand and foot with realistic flashback from pressurized system
- Soft, lifelike skins with small lumen tubing for realistic practice
Life/form® Adult Defibrillation Chest Skin
Código: LF03652

Perfect for practicing defibrillation of "Airway Larry," CRiSis™ and CPARLENE® brand torsos or manikins.
The chest skin lets you defibrillate using standard manual, automatic, or semi-automatic external monitor defibrillators by attaching directly to your manikin.
An internal load box absorbs the full strength of every shock to protect students and equipment. The skin also makes it possible to monitor the manikin from 4 ECG sites, just like a real patient. Can do manual, AED, and quick look defibrillation.
Skin attaches easily to either "Airway Larry," CRiSis™ and CPARLENE® manikins and is compatible with any patient ECG simulator. Five-year warranty.

CPR Prompt® Plus 5-Pack powered by Heartisense® - Tan
Código: LF06102 A

The CPR Prompt® Plus 5-Pack enables accurate and effective training with apps and sensor kit.
Features:
- Student and instructor apps provide real-time feedback and feature adult capabilities, as well as a realistic interface
- CPR Prompt® manikin simple to assemble and maintain
- Comprehensive manikin design allows for practice of Heimlich maneuver and abdominal thrusts, as well as CPR and mouth-to-mouth breathing
- Realistic anatomical markings (Adam's apple, carotid arteries, navel, rib cage, and chest notch) make it easy to learn correct hand placement for checking pulse and performing chest compressions
- Delivers the head-tilt/chin-lift method to open the airway or simulate obstructed airway with a visible chest rise when ventilated
- Easy-to-clean heads are dishwasher safe and can easily be sanitized
- Audible compression "clicker" included for use with manikin only
- 5-year warranty on manikin
- 1-year limited warranty on CPR Prompt® Plus add-on kit hardware

NOTE: Use only AED training devices. When using foam-bodied manikins for AED training, use only pads designed for foam bodies.

*Student and instructor apps run on Apple® iPhone® devices. Apple® iPad® version apps will be available February 2019. Android™ version apps will be available in the first half of 2019. (iPad®, Android™, and Apple® tablet/phone not included).

Contains:
- 5 adult/child manikins
- 50 face shield lung bags and insertion tool
- CPR add-on kit student* and instructor* apps
- 5 add-on kits
- 5 breath modules
- 5 lung/mouth protection bags with a set of breath module holders
- Carry case
- Assembly instructions
- Requires 2 "AAA" batteries per kit (not included)
CPR Prompt® Plus 5-Pack powered by Heartisense® - Blue Código: LF06100 A

The CPR Prompt® Plus 5-Pack enables accurate and effective training with apps and sensor kit.

Features:
- Student and instructor apps provide real-time feedback and feature adult capabilities, as well as a realistic interface
- CPR Prompt® manikin simple to assemble and maintain
- Comprehensive manikin design allows for practice of Heimlich maneuver and abdominal thrusts, as well as CPR and mouth-to-mouth breathing
- Realistic anatomical markings (Adam’s apple, carotid arteries, navel, rib cage, and chest notch) make it easy to learn correct hand placement for checking pulse and performing chest compressions
- Delivers the head-tilt/chin-lift method to open the airway or simulate obstructed airway with a visible chest rise when ventilated
- Easy-to-clean heads are dishwasher safe and can easily be sanitized
- Audible compression “clicker” included for use with manikin only
- 5-year warranty on manikin
- 1-year limited warranty on CPR Prompt® Plus add-on kit hardware
- NOTE: Use only AED training devices. When using foam-bodied manikins for AED training, use only pads designed for foam bodies.

Contains:
- 5 adult/child manikins
- 50 face shield lung bags and insertion tool
- CPR add-on kit student* and instructor* apps
- 5 add-on kits
- 5 breath modules
- 5 lung/mouth protection bags with a set of breath module holders
- Carry case
- Assembly instructions
- Requires 2 "AAA" batteries per kit (not included)

*Student and instructor apps run on Apple® iPhone® devices. Apple® iPad® version apps will be available February 2019. Android™ version apps will be available in the first half of 2019. (iPad®, Android™, and Apple® tablet/phone not included).
Life/form® Basic Buddy® Plus 5-Pack powered by Heartisense® Código: LF03694 A

Dramatic, realistic, affordable, and 2019 AHA Compliant.

- Enables accurate and effective training with apps and sensor kit
- Student and instructor apps provide real-time feedback and feature adult capabilities, as well as a realistic interface
- Basic Buddy® manikin simple to assemble and maintain
- Provides an open airway using the head-tilt/chin-lift method with a visible chest rise when ventilated
- Offers an easy-to-simulate obstructed airway
- Xiphoid process provides anatomical reference point for hand placement and compressions
- Training data is saved digitally on the phone or tablet
- 5-year warranty on manikin
- 1-year limited warranty on Basic Buddy® Plus add-on kit hardware
- NOTE: Use only AED training devices. When using foam-bodied manikins for AED training, use only pads designed for foam bodies.

*Student and instructor apps run on Apple® iPhone® devices. Apple® iPad® version apps will be available February 2019. Android™ version apps will be available in the first half of 2019. (iPad®, Android™, and Apple® tablet/phone not included).

Contains:

- 5 manikins with head
- 5 adult foam compression blocks (for use with manikin only)
- 50 lung/mouth protection bags
- 5 lung insertion tools
- CPR add-on kit student* and instructor* apps
- 5 add-on kits
- 5 breath modules (each breath module includes lung/mouth protection bags with breath module holders)
- Instruction manuals
- Requires 2 "AAA" batteries per kit (not included)
**Life/form® Basic Buddy® Plus Convenience Pack**

powered by Heartisense®

Código: LF03732 A

Dramatic, realistic, affordable, and 2019 AHA Compliant.
- Enables accurate and effective training with apps and sensor kit
- Student and instructor apps provide real-time feedback and feature adult capabilities, as well as a realistic interface
- Basic Buddy® manikin simple to assemble and maintain
- Provides an open airway using the head-tilt/chin-lift method with a visible chest rise when ventilated
- Offers an easy-to-simulate obstructed airway
- Xiphoid process provides anatomical reference point for hand placement and compressions
- Training data is saved digitally on the phone or tablet
- 5-year warranty on manikin
- 1-year limited warranty on Basic Buddy® Plus add-on kit hardware
- NOTE: Use only AED training devices. When using foam-bodied manikins for AED training, use only pads designed for foam bodies.

*Student and instructor apps run on Apple® iPhone® devices. Apple® iPad® version apps will be available February 2019. Android™ version apps will be available in the first half of 2019. (iPad®, Android™, and Apple® tablet/phone not included).

Contains:
- 4 Basic Buddy® adult/child manikins with head
- 4 adult foam compression blocks (for use with manikin only)
- 40 Basic Buddy® lung/mouth protection bags
- 6 lung insertion tools
- 2 Baby Buddy® infant manikins
- 20 Baby Buddy® lung/mouth protection bags
- CPR add-on kit student* and instructor* apps
- 4 add-on kits
- 4 breath modules (each breath module includes lung/mouth protection bags with breath module holders)
- Instruction manuals
- Requires 2 "AAA" batteries per kit (not included)
Life/form® Intraosseous Infusion/Femoral Access Leg
Código: LF03614

The Intraosseous Infusion/Femoral Access Leg will attach directly to any Life/form® Child Airway Management/CPR Torso.

Features for intraosseous infusion practice include palpable landmarks including the patella, tibia, and tibial tuberosity replaceable bones and skin and a pressurized system to allow aspiration of fluid.

For femoral access, features include palpable arterial pulse, realistic flashback from pressurized venous system, replaceable injection pad, and an articulated leg that allows proper positioning. 15-gauge intraosseous infusion needle included.

Five-year warranty.
Size: 32 in. x 7 in. x 8 in.
Life/form® Basic Nursing Wound Simulation Kit
Código: LF00793

The Basic Nursing Wound Simulation Kit simulated wounds and makeup will assist in simulation exercises at every level of healthcare and can be used to augment training.

The Kit includes:

Wounds:
- Blisters (LF00726U)
- Blood Blisters (LF00727U)
- Boils (LF00739U)
- Cysts: pilair and sebaceous (LF00732U)
- Ostomies: normal, double barrel, infected, prolapsed, and necrotic (LF00738U)
- Pressure ulcers, Stages 1-4 (LF00730U)
- Skin Cancer: normal, basal cell carcinoma, squamous cell carcinoma, and melanoma (LF00731U)
- Venous Stasis Ulcers (LF00792U)

Makeup and Accessories:
- Alcohol prep swabs
- Application sticks
- Blue makeup (LF00775U)
- Brushes
- Clotted red makeup (LF00777U)
- Flesh modeling wax (LF00752U)
- Foam wedges
- Gloves
- Glycerin
- Hard carry case
- Injury shades makeup (LF00760U)
- Instruction booklets
- Red rubber round
- Scissors
- Special effects makeup (LF00762U)
- Spirit gum (LF00755U)
- Spirit gum remover (LF00756U)
- Spray bottle (empty)
- Stipple sponges
- Wet Wipes
- White towel
Life/ Form Aed Trainer Package With Brad CPR Manikin Código: 100-2831

Training for AHA scenarios:
Provides both audio and written prompts in English
Cables for training pads plug into the rear of the unit
Volume adjustment
Large LCD display for written prompts
Dimensions: 7” x 5” x 1”
Low battery indication
Powered by 9V battery

Prepare students with emergency situations with the Universal AED Trainer. Simply push a button to set the sequence of events that will help students learn the appropriate steps to follow in both shock and no shock situations. The instructor can select from four training scenarios for manual and hands-free training. Once the scenario is selected, the trainer will prompt the student in appropriate actions and responses. Lightweight, compact trainer comes with reusable pads and electrode sets, 9V battery, and operating instructions. Three-year warranty.
Shipped in two boxes. 28” x 17” x 10”. Ship weight 16 lbs. 10” x 7” x 3”. Ship weight 3 lbs.

Life/form® Arterial Puncture Arm - Medium Código: LF01264

- Features the realism of appearance and performance necessary to provide realistic practice for trainees
- Easy to set up and use, this valuable training aid is ideal for practice and demonstration in drawing arterial blood samples for monitoring blood gases
- Identify puncture locations through palpation of the pulse at either the radial or brachial sites
- Realistic arterial pressure produces a realistic backflow of blood in the syringe, confirming proper needle location in the artery
- Periodic use of the tubing sealant provided will extend the life of the Skin/Artery Kit
- Arm has one artery tubing section installed
- Includes two 3 cc syringes with needles, fluid supply bag, two replacement sections of artery, one pint Life/form® arterial blood, tubing sealant, instruction manual, and hard carry case
- Fluid supply stand not included
- Cannot place arterial lines
- 5-year warranty
- Size: 28 in. x 13 in. x 5 in.
Life/form® Injectable Training Arm
Código: LF03214

- The famous Life/form® IV Arm is available in a version that connects to the right arm socket of the CPARLENE® manikin.
- Features realistic vinyl skin and latex veins so the skin actually rolls as you palpate the vein, and the characteristic "pop" can be felt as the needle penetrates the vein. Realistic flashback occurs with proper insertion.
- The arm pivots at the elbow for easy accessibility to antecubital fossa, along the forearm, and at the back of the hand. A bony landmark at the shoulder helps identify muscle tissue for intramuscular injections.
- Replacement skins and vein sealant are available.
- The kit includes the Life/form® Injectable Training Arm with white skin, two fluid supply bags, 3 cc syringe, 12 cc syringe, needle, one pint Life/form® blood, teaching guide, and carrying case.
- Five-year warranty.

Life/form® AED Trainer with Brad™ CPR Manikin
Código: LF03741

This combination prepare students for emergency situations with the Life/form® Universal AED Trainer.
- Simply push a button to set the sequence of events that will help students learn the appropriate steps to follow in both "shock" and "no shock" situations.
- The instructor can select from four training scenarios for manual and hands-free training.
- Once the scenario is selected, the trainer will prompt the student in appropriate actions and responses.
- Lightweight, compact trainer comes with reusable pads and electrode sets, 9V battery, and operating instructions.
- Five-year warranty.

Training for AHA scenarios:
- Provides both audio and written prompts in English
- Cables for training pads plug into the rear of the unit
- Volume adjustment
- Large LCD display for written prompts
- Dimensions: 7 in. x 5 in. x 1 in.
- Low battery indication
- Powered by a 9V battery

Brad™ CPR Manikin: An economical CPR manikin constructed of soft, realistic vinyl plastic over polyurethane foam for a "human" feel.

Features:
- A longer torso for realistic abdominal thrusts
- Realistic head tilt and chin lift for opening airway, can easily be manipulated to realistically simulate airway obstruction or choking situations
- User-friendly lung/airway design that eliminates cleaning

Three-year warranty. Dimensions: 28 in. x 18 in. x 10 in.

Life/form® Injectable Training Arm
Código: LF03214

- The famous Life/form® IV Arm is available in a version that connects to the right arm socket of the CPARLENE® manikin.
- Features realistic vinyl skin and latex veins so the skin actually rolls as you palpate the vein, and the characteristic "pop" can be felt as the needle penetrates the vein. Realistic flashback occurs with proper insertion.
- The arm pivots at the elbow for easy accessibility to antecubital fossa, along the forearm, and at the back of the hand. A bony landmark at the shoulder helps identify muscle tissue for intramuscular injections.
- Replacement skins and vein sealant are available.
- The kit includes the Life/form® Injectable Training Arm with white skin, two fluid supply bags, 3 cc syringe, 12 cc syringe, needle, one pint Life/form® blood, teaching guide, and carrying case.
- Five-year warranty.
Life/form® Adult Venipuncture and Injection Training Arm - Light Arm - Dark Código: LF00698

- The Life/form® Venipuncture and Injection Training Arms are the ideal way to teach venipuncture and injection techniques including starting IVs. The skin rolls as you palpate the vein and the characteristic "pop" can be felt as the needle penetrates the vein. Veins are accessible at the antecubital fossa, along the forearm, and at the back of the hand, making it possible to practice venipuncture at any of the common sites. Practice of intramuscular injection is equally realistic. A foam pad simulates muscle tissue, and the boundaries are identified by natural bone like landmarks.
  - Life/form® Realism
  - Realistic Flashback
  - Replaceable Skins
  - Intramuscular Injection Site
  - Complete with Fingerprints

Life/form® Venipuncture and Injection Arms are designed with replaceable skins and veins. Complete replacement skin kits are available and easy to use. To extend the life of each skin/vein set, an aerosol sealant is available to seal punctures in the tubing and prevent leakage.

Includes a Life/form® arm with skin, 22 gauge needle, butterfly set, infusion set, 3 cc syringe, 12 cc syringe, one pint Life/form® blood, fluid supply bags, instruction manual, and soft carry case. Fluid supply stand not included.

Five-year warranty.

Size: 35 in. x 12 in. x 6 in.

CAUTION: Use only Life/form® Replacements. Do not use Conventional Latex Tubing. This will cause malfunction of the simulator.

---

Life/form® Infant ECG/Umbilical Cannulation Skin Código: LF03710

- This paediatric chest skin with umbilicus is perfect for practicing and demonstrating umbilical clamping, cutting, and catheterization. Also has 4 sites for ECG monitoring. Comes with one pint Life/form® blood, one IV bag with clamp, one 3 cc syringe, six umbilicus clamps, and five replacement cords.

Five-year warranty.
Life/form® Episiotomy Suturing Simulators - Set of 3
Código: LF00690

• Now with new lifelike skin for the most realistic suturing practice! These new and improved Life/form® Episiotomy Suturing Simulators provide a realistic way for students to learn good surgical techniques. The simulators provide students with a variety of repair experiences without the constraint of time and concern for safety, which are factors with a live patient. The simulators can be used by the student in a learning lab with an instructor, or by the student individually in the clinical setting just prior to a patient experience. They are also useful as homework teaching aids that can be signed out at night and returned the next day. In addition to being portable, the lifelike texture allows the learner to develop a "feel" for instrument handling, tension on suture, and the advantages of one method of tying knots over another.

Includes one of each simulator:
• Midline Suture Simulator (LF00691U)
• Left Mediolateral Suture Simulator (LF00692U)
• Right Mediolateral Suture Simulator (LF00693U)

Each simulator comes with an instruction booklet and is individually boxed. Five-year warranty.

Life/form® Bariatric CPR Manikin - Light
Código: LF03750

This unique manikin helps to prepare students to respond to a more typical cardiac arrest event with a victim who is elderly and overweight.

Features:
• Elderly physical appearance
• Large body type with extra "fat" layer
• Realistic head tilt and chin lift for opening the airway
• Palpable and visual anatomical landmarks, including the sternum, rib cage, and substernal notch.

The airway can be manipulated to simulate airway obstruction or choking situations. Also includes three mouth/nose pieces, three disposable lung/airway systems, and a convenient carrying bag.

Five-year warranty.
Life/form® Suture and Stapling Practice Set - Medium
Código: LF00672

- Made with a soft vinyl skin over a core of stitchable foam to provide a lifelike suturing experience
- Realistic skin texture with wrinkles, pores, and visible fingerprints
- Soft and pliable for easy sewing
- Provides 3 pre-existing "wounds"
- Cut for additional wounds
- Trainers provide hundreds of suturing experiences before wearing out
- Includes the Life/form® Suture and Stapling Practice Leg (LF00671U) and the Life/form® Suture and Stapling Practice Arm (LF00670U)

Life/form® Pediatric Arm - Dark
Código: LF01257

- Exact reproduction of the arm of a six-year-old child
- Practice venipuncture and intramuscular injection techniques and procedures used in young children
- Soft foam is used to simulate the deltoid muscle and allows the student to "get the feel" of administering intramuscular injections to children
- Simulated bone in the shoulder defines and limits the injection area
- Water may be used as an injection fluid in the shoulder area
- Includes a Life/form® arm, fluid supply bag, 3 cc syringe, one pint Life/form® blood, instruction manual, and hard carry case
- Fluid supply stand not included
- 5-year warranty
- Carton size: 22 in. x 11 in. x 6 in.

Life/form® Simulated Burns Complete Set
Código: LF00729

The Life/form® Simulated Burns Complete Set has been developed to assist with simulating burn injury types, patient assessment, and care. Use assessment findings to identify the burn severity and type to prepare a treatment plan and to measure performance of burn management.

The simulated burns are pliable and can easily be cut into any shape to fit on a human patient, patient simulator, or trainer. The pieces are reusable and come ready to wear. Theatrical makeup and simulated blood may be applied to add color for realism.

Complete set includes arm burns, leg burns, face burn, and chest burn.
Life/form® AED Trainer with Basic Buddy® CPR Manikin  Código: LF03742

- Training for AHA scenarios:
- Provides both audio and written prompts in English
- Cables for training pads plug into the rear of the unit
- Volume adjustment
- Large LCD display for written prompts
- Dimensions: 7-1/2 in. x 5 in. x 1-3/4 in.
- Low battery indication
- Powered by a 9V battery

Nasco Life/form® Universal AED Trainer: Prepare students for emergency situations with the Nasco Universal AED Trainer. Simply push a button to set the sequence of events that will help students learn the appropriate steps to follow in both “shock” and “no shock” situations. The instructor can select from four training scenarios for manual and hands-free training. Once the scenario is selected, the trainer will prompt the student in appropriate actions and responses. Lightweight, compact trainer comes with reusable pads and electrode sets, 9V battery, and operating instructions. Updated with 2005 AHA Guidelines. Five-year warranty.

Basic Buddy® CPR Manikin: The Basic Buddy® CPR Manikin is a dramatic, inexpensive, and state-of-the-art manikin designed for teaching individuals or large groups the life-saving techniques of CPR. This manikin offers a realistic and affordable way to provide each student with their own CPR manikin. The one-piece, disposable lung/mouth protection system makes this manikin completely sanitary - there is no risk of cross contamination and no need to sanitize the manikins after use! The airway opens using the head tilt/chin lift method, and there is a visible chest rise when ventilated. The xiphoid process provides an anatomical reference point for hand placement and compressions. The manikin also features both adult and child capabilities. Basic Buddy® manikin is simple to assemble and provides trouble-free maintenance. Consists of one manikin, 10 lung/mouth protection bags, one insertion tool, and an instruction manual. Five-year warranty.

Life/form® Portable IV Arm and Hand Trainer - Medium  Código: LF00717

- Begin training and practicing IV skills
- Self-contained trainer is packaged in a plastic case that can be converted into a work station
- Constructed of soft material with lifelike veins in the skin surface that are visible and palpable
- Veins are accessible at the antecubital fossa, along the forearm, the back of the hand, and thumb veins, making it possible to practice venipuncture at any of the common sites
- Skin rolls as you palpate the veins and the characteristic “pop” can be felt as the needle penetrates the vein
- Skin and veins are not replaceable
- Includes Portable IV Hand, Portable IV Arm, two IV bags, packet of blood powder and spoon, plastic fluid supply stand, 2 pinch clamps, 3 cc syringe, 12 cc syringe, 12-gauge needle, winged infusion set, and plastic clamshell storage case
- Five-year warranty
Life/form® Micro-Preemie Simulator - Light  
Código: LF01280

The Life/form® Micro-Preemie Simulator simulates a 25-week neonate - the smallest, most realistically proportioned pre-term infant available. It is entirely flexible and offers training opportunities for a number of commonly performed procedures.

- Invaluable for simulation training in the care and handling techniques for infants requiring multiple medical interventions at the limits of viability
- Simple to use for simulation, requires no specialized equipment, and is compact and highly mobile
- Use for meeting objectives of the Neonatal Resuscitation Program's course curriculum

Features & Functions:
- Airway, breathing, and ventilation
- Chest tube
- Cleaning and diaper changing
- Delivery
- GI
- IV access
- Monitoring
- Neural tube defect (Myelomeningocele)
- Observation and measurement
- Scenario
- Simulated breathing
- Skin and wound care
- Skin is very soft and lifelike
- Stoma care
- Suction
- Umbilicus with optional omphalocele
- Various monitors, sensors, electrodes, etc., can be attached to the manikin wherever needed
- Ventilation

Includes Micro-Preemie Simulator, diaper, hat (color may vary), umbilicus, omphalocele, neural tube defect, bilateral chest block, unilateral chest block, airway, 3 cc syringe, 25-gauge butterfly needle, lubricant, and blood powder. 5-year warranty.

Life/form® Infant IV Leg  
Código: LF03636

The Life/form® Infant IV Leg is a special, extremely thin, synthetic skin paired with rubber tubing featuring a small lumen and thin walls. The greater and lesser saphenous veins are accessible, as well as the dorsal venous arch on the foot.

Comes with two IV bags with clamps, one pint Life/form® blood, one 3 cc syringe, one 22-gauge needle, and winged infusion set. Fluid stand not included.

Five-year warranty.
Life/form® Infant IV Arm
Código: LF03637
A special, extremely thin, synthetic skin, and rubber tubing with appropriately small lumen and thin walls. The cephalic and basilic vein are accessible, as well as the dorsal venous arch on the hand. Comes with two IV bags with clamps, one pint Life/form® blood, and winged infusion set. Fluid supply stand not included. Five-year warranty. Size: 8 in. x 5 in. x 5 in.

Life/form® Venatech IV Trainer 5-Pack - Dark
Código: LF01181
This patented IV trainer is so economical each student can have their own for venipuncture practice - no more precious class time wasted waiting for their turn! This IV trainer is easily attached to a person’s arm so the student can practice venipuncture techniques on a live subject, including the proper positioning on an actual human arm, without the risks associated with puncturing living tissue. The Venatech IV trainer is ideal for practicing starting IVs in a moving ambulance. The trainer includes the three main veins used in phlebotomy - cephalic, basilic, and median cubital - all in correct anatomical position. An arterial vessel is present on the trainer for arterial blood gas simulation, and can also be used as a tool for showing how to correct the puncture through a vein into an artery. Besides performing actual IV practice, the trainer helps students learn essential patient communication skills and patient interaction. Five-year warranty. Trainer measures 6-3/4 in. x 3-1/4 in. x 1 in.
The History of the Life/form® Venatech IV Trainer - Ellen Chiofalo, the inventor of the Life/form® Venatech IV Trainer, is a teacher at Keiser College in Ft. Lauderdale, Florida, where medical assisting and other allied health vocations are taught. Ellen created the Venatech IV Trainer to provide her students with a more efficient and effective way to learn IV therapy skills. She was so impressed with her students’ results that she patented her idea and looked for ways to make her trainer available to every student learning venipuncture skills. In addition to the diversity of the training device, the development of patient-interaction skills is the most noticeable benefit of using the Venatech IV trainer.

Life/form® Advanced IV Hand - Medium
Código: LF01255
• Dorsal surface of the incredibly realistic hand includes injectable metacarpal, digital, and thumb veins
• Soft, flexible fingers with extreme attention to detail
• Develop important manipulation skills provided by the flexion of the wrist
• Skin rolls as you palpate the veins and characteristic “pop” can be felt when the vein is penetrated
• Simulated skin and veins are completely replaceable
• Includes 1 pint simulated blood, 2 IV bags, butterfly set, 3 cc syringe, 12 cc syringe, 22-gauge needle, and storage box
• 5-year warranty
Life/form® Facial Suturing Module Set
Código: LF01046

Now that your students have mastered basic suturing skills on a flat pad, offer them more challenging real-life scenarios with the Life/form® Facial Suturing Module Set. Use these handy portable trainers to help build confidence and technique in the repair of complex lacerations to the mouth, nose, ear and eye. The soft, lifelike skin can be cut and stitched many times, then easily replaced over the permanent core and base. Completely washable and nontoxic. Set includes scalpel, forceps, needle holder and scissors in a soft case, baby powder, and one nylon suture. Five-year warranty.

Life/form® Advanced Suture Kit
Código: LF00894

The Advanced Suture Kit offers a soft, flexible three-layer skin opens realistically when incised, yet is highly resistant to tearing - sutures won’t cut through even when pulled tight. Skin pad can be sutured hundreds of times. Includes easy-to-change specialty inserts for deep dermal suturing, tendon repair, and purse-string suture - challenging procedures that require a high degree of precision. Compact, portable and completely washable. Includes base, one skin pad, four non-latex bands, one muscle block, one deep dermal insert, one tendon block, one tendon, one purse-string insert, suture kit, and carry bag.

Life/form® Cricothyrotomy Simulator Replacement Kit
Código: LF01081

Includes three skins, three adult inserts, and three child inserts. For use only with discontinued Life/form® Cricothyrotomy Simulator, LF01082U.
Life/form® Intradermal Injection Simulator - Light
Código: LF01008

The Life/form® Intradermal Injection Simulator consists of a casting molded from a real forearm from the wrist to just below the elbow. The arm features eight sites for practicing intracutaneous injections. If fluid is properly injected, a characteristic skin welt will form. The welt is removed by withdrawing the fluid after practice. Each site is reusable by dozens of students. Includes arm section with eight injection sites, 2 oz. bottle of liquid skin repair, syringe, teaching guide, and storage box. The included liquid skin repair (LF01009) will extend the life of skin however, skin is not replaceable and the simulator will eventually need replacement. Five-year warranty. Size: 13 in. x 11 in. x 5 in.

Life/form® Canine IV Leg
Código: LF01016

The Life/form® Canine IV Leg represents the left foreleg of a medium-sized dog in the sternal recumbent position, and features two interchangeable sleeves - normal fur for routine blood draws, and a "shaved" area for IV catheter insertion. The replaceable vein system demonstrates actual blood flashback. Great for bandaging and restraint/assistance practice as well. Includes a portable storage box with built-in IV pole, blood powder, syringe, IV catheter, and two fluid supply bags.
CPR Prompt®+ Adult/Child and Infant Training Pack Powered by Heartisense® Código: LF06312 A

Professional quality and cost-effective manikins for learning the essentials of basic life support including CPR, mouth-to-mouth resuscitation and abdominal thrusts (Heimlich maneuver). Compliant with current American Heart Association guidelines and 100% made in the USA.

Key Features:
- Real-time feedback on compressions/ventilations with Heartisense® app
- Student and instructor apps*
- Easy to assemble, maintain and clean
- Realistic anatomical markings to learn correct hand placement
- Adam’s apple, carotid arteries, navel, rib cage and chest notch
- Tilted head and chin lift for airway openings
- Simulates obstructed airway
- Visible chest rise when ventilated
- 5-year warranty on manikin (1-year on electronics)

Contains:
- Blue adult/child manikin
- Infant manikin
- Ten adult/child face shield lung bags and insertion tool
- Breath module
- Lung/mouth protection bag with a set of breath module holders
- Carry bag
- Assembly instructions

Life/form® Lucy Maternal and Neonatal Birthing Simulator - Cervices - Stages 1-6 Código: LF00067

For use with Life/form® Lucy Maternal and Neonatal Birthing Simulators (LF00042”>LF00042), (LF00041”>LF00041), and (LF00040”>LF00040).
CPR Prompt® TMAN 1 Adult/Child Single Manikin - Tan Código: LF06003

The CPR Prompt® TMAN 1 Adult/Child Single Manikin makes it affordable to provide every student with a manikin for training in CPR, AED use, and the Heimlich maneuver. Features:

- Unique design is not only durable enough to withstand the equivalent of 10,000 student usages, but its tough, yet soft foam-based construction makes the manikin extremely lightweight and portable
- Provides student feedback and other important features
- Head tilt/chin lift required to open airway
- Proper anatomical landmarks
- Audible compression "clicker" to ensure proper technique
- Visible chest rise
- Realistic skin-like finish that is tough enough to withstand the repeated use of AED trainer pads
- Even cleaning and set-up time is a snap with the unique single-use face shield lung bags
- Includes 10 face-shield lung bags and insertion tool, assembly instructions, and cardboard carrying case with handle
- Five-year warranty.

Note: When using foam-bodied manikins for AED training, use only pads designed for foam bodies.

Life/form® Simulated Face Burn Código: LF00723

Nasco has developed burn wounds to assist with simulating burn injury types, patient assessment, and care. Use assessment findings to identify the burn severity and type to prepare a treatment plan and to measure performance of burn management. The simulated burns are pliable and can easily be cut into any shape to fit on a human patient, patient simulator, or trainer. The pieces are reusable and come ready to wear. Theatrical makeup and simulated blood may be applied to add color for realism. Measures 8 in. x 8 in.

Life/form® Wound - Ostomies Código: LF00738

Normal, double barrel, infected, prolapsed, and necrotic. Five individual wounds.
Life/form® Diabetic Injection Pad Código: WA18238

This pad that looks and feels like human skin is ideal for diabetic instruction and injection practice. May be worn on the body in specific locations (stomach, thigh, upper arm) to allow patients to inject fluid into the pad to practice giving themselves injections. Pad is thick enough to accept all insulin needles. For safety purposes, the 6-1/4 in. L x 4-1/4 in. W x 3/4 in. D oval pad has a hard plastic backing to prevent the needle from poking through the pad and into the wearer’s skin. Has a 1 in. wide nylon strap with an adjustable plastic buckle. Five-year warranty. Manufactured using a quality management system certified as being in conformity with ISO 9001.

Life/form® Chicken Pox (Varicella) Blisters Código: LF00791

Use to assist with simulating assessment, diagnosis, and care of the chicken pox virus. The assessment findings can be used to identify the severity of chicken pox and in preparing a treatment plan. The wounds are pliable and can easily be cut to fit any area on a human patient or patient simulator/trainer. Reusable pieces come ready to wear. Apply theatrical makeup and simulated blood to add color for realism. Includes one 7 in. x 10 in. roll with several Varicella Blisters.

Life/form® Wound - Moles/Skin Cancer Código: LF00731

Normal, basal cell carcinoma, squamous cell carcinoma, and melanoma. Individual wound.

Life/form® Wound - Pressure Ulcers Código: LF00730

Stages 1-4. Individual wound.
CPR Prompt® TMAN 2T Infant Manikin Tan Torso
Código: LF06012

The CPR Prompt® TMAN 2T Infant Manikin provides every student with a manikin for training in CPR, AED use, and the Heimlich maneuver.

Features:

- The manikin’s unique design is not only durable enough to withstand the equivalent of 10,000 student usages, but its tough, yet soft foam-based construction makes the manikin extremely lightweight and portable
- Provides student feedback and other important features
- Head tilt/chin lift required to open airway
- Proper anatomical landmarks
- Removable chest plate
- Visible chest rise
- Realistic skin-like finish that is tough enough to withstand the repeated use of AED trainer pads
- Even cleaning and set-up time is a snap with the unique single-use face shield lung bags
- Includes 10 face-shield lung bags and insertion tool, assembly instructions, and cardboard carrying case with handle
- Five-year warranty

Note: When using foam-bodied manikins for AED training, use only pads designed for foam bodies.

Life/form® Injection Training Models - Light
Código: LF00952

The Life/form® Injection Training Models allows individuals to Practice intradermal, subcutaneous, and intramuscular injections safely and conveniently.

The soft, realistic material can be punctured repeatedly without showing needle holes. Injecting with liquids is not recommended.

Pad measures 7 in. L x 4 in. W x 2-1/2 in. D.

Five-year warranty.

Life/form® Basic Buddy® CPR Manikin Carry Bag
Código: LF03697

Holds five fully-assembled Basic Buddy® manikins.
**Life/form® Winged Infusion Set - Pkg. of 12**
Código: LF01117
Needle with tubing only.

**Life/form® Lead Replacements - Pkg. of 100**
Código: LF01304
For Life/form® 15-Lead ECG Placement Trainer (LF01300U)>

**Life/form® Venatech IM & SubQ Simulator Skin and Vein Replacement - Dark** Código: LF01187
Replacement skin for Venatech IM &amp; SubQ Simulator Skin and Vein Replacement - Dark (LF01187).

**Life/form® Light Skin, Vein, and Artery Replacement Kit - Light** Código: LF01165
For use with Life/form® IV Simulators.

**Earwax with Applicator for Life/form® Ear Examination Simulator** Código: LF01018
Applicator included.
Life/form® 500 ml Fluid Supply Bag
Código: LF01130
For use with Life/form® Advanced Venipuncture and Injection Arm (LF01121U), (LF01126U) Life/form® Venipuncture and Injection Demonstration Arm (LF01131U), (LF01132U) Venipuncture Training Arm (SB23498U).

Part of Makeup and Accessories in the Life/form® Ultra Nursing Wound Simulation Kit.

Life/form® Wound Makeup - Pus - 2 oz. Container Código: LF00759 B
Individual product from the Life/form® Ultra Nursing Wound Simulation Kit.
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